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WateRville Mail
VOLUME LVI.

NUMBER 17

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1902,

I

duR SCHOOL TEA0HSB8.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

Names of Those Employed in the Wa
terville Sohpols-

AFTER ELECTION.

ELECTION RESULTS.

The putilio schools of this city were
re-opened Tuesday.
The follow
ing list of teachers will show what
The night echool opened last week
Miss Grace Rice of Boston is visit old teachers have been retained and
•with Mr. Qeorge Fletclier as teacher.' ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.' Henry the new ones who are to be tried this
Rice.
fall:
Mrs. -Carrie Priest is visiting her
MYRTLE STREET.
parents, Mr. and Mrs.. Wilson Cham Mrs. Leonard McCoy is visiting her
Delia
A.
O’Donnell. 1st grade & prin.
daughter,
Mrs.
Morrison
at
.New
berlain.
23 grade
Bertna E. Butterfield,
Haven, Conn.
8d
E'aunie P. Angle,
Mr. and Mrs. John Donnelly and
4th “
Ella L. Wells,
5th an Cth “
■daughter Josle returned Saturday On and after October the first, the Marion Buker, ,
7th and 8th
W., W. & P. R. R. will carry the Alixe Goodwin,
from Pemaquid.
9th
Gliddoii,
United States mail. This is official. Harriette
sub. ‘ ‘
Cora C. Dow’,
'1
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Byers started
assistant
Maude P. Stevens,
Eli Bessey took a trip from Dover, Mattie P. Clark, •
Thursday mpruiug for a two weeks’
N. ‘H., to mss 24 hours ^vith his jiar-:
-outing,' destination unknown.
NORTH GRAMMAR.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bessey Helen M. Dunbar, 'StTi ^rade & prin.
John Kating, wl)o ha.s been visiting and returned Sunday night.
Katherine H. Merrill,
8th grade
relatives in Massaohusetts for tlie
Alice E. Brown,
6th and 7th “
oast week, returned Sunday.
Barzie E. Nowell,
6th “
Mrs. Herman Farwetl, , who has Cora
B. Lincoln,
4th ‘ ‘
8rd “
Prom tlie R. C. Burgess store to tlio been visiting her invalid sister, Mrs. Graoa-G.'Wormell,
Kuauff,
2nd “
narrow gauge station a gravel side James Staples for the iiast- week, re EmmavE.
Ist
“
turned to her home at Caribou Satur Edw’imt E. Atkins,
walk has just been completed.
Florence Merrill,
sub “
day.
Florence E. Tolman,
assist^t
The excursion to Wisoasset, as an
SOUTH GRAMMAR.
nounced to take place September ^rth.
The 3-year-old sou of Mr. and Mrs. Leora.P.^ Holland, 8th grade & prin.
The returns of the eleotiou given
has b6en indefinitely' postitoued.
Alfred Verquesse died at 10.30 Sunday Gertrude T. Lord,
below’ show’
that Cyrus
W.
7thgi^e
6tli
night. Funeral Tuesday afternoon. Augusta Colby,
Davis and Fred Pooler have been
Oscar Mayheu of Lowell, Mass., a Interment in R. C. cemetery. North L. Pearl Reynolds,
fith “
elected reprosoutat.ives to the Legis
former resident, is passing t'wo weeks
Grace Lowe,
assistant
Yassalboro.
- *
lature as tlie fruit of a tre'meudohs
in this village calling upon friends.
WESTERN AYENUE.
I Democratic effort.
<
*** *
Eilzabetli Mauley, 2nd grade & prin t Tlie footings for Governor and other
The. frost of Friday night has
Harry Worth concluded his labors Maude Getchell,
1st grade
officers will be read with interest as
about ruined the com and squash in as watchman nights in tho Yassal Jqseuhine Berry,
sub.
they indicate a muoh oloser contest
Daisy
L
Day,
sub
this vicinity. This has been a poo^ boro inills a week-Ago and took the
than had been looked for.
PLEASANT
STREET.
summer for the fatmers.
night fireman’s position. Ho soon
For Governor, Gould, Democrat,
Florence Proctor, Srd grades & prin.
abandoned, that job.
John Leaner attended the Interna
leads Hill by'83 votes, the first time
Annie Swasey,
4thgrade
tional Fair at St. John, K. B., last
for years the Demoprats have carried
BROOK STREET.
week, leaving Waterville Monday and Mrs. Nora McQuillan* and Mrs. Lura C Patterson,
the city ou the Governor vote.
. 1st & 2nd grade & prin.
Charles Shdrey, with Mr^ Samuel
returning Friday afternoon.
FOR GOYERNOR.
I'subgrade
McCurdy and ' daughter Louise, xe- Charlotte D. Emery,
SOUTH
PRIMARY.
R. G. Thomas showed the writer a turued from Pemaquid Saturday eve
peach on Wednesday evening raised ning, where they passed a pleasant ET. Maude Moreau, 1st grade & prin.
a
0
■ 2nd gr^e
Ida M. Murray,
in his own orchard in Winslow week.
M m
o .2
^o
Oo-g84
E. Philena Pqj^y,
sub
“
-vwhioh weighed
ounces.
f^’3
wl
Lillian
01*12
'
sub
‘
‘
Rev. George B. Nicholson of St.
Q> .13
.4
o,
HOOL.
HIC
u, g
Owing to the inclemency of the Mark’s, Waterville, will be in the Richard W. Sprague,
OQ
O
master
o
s
a
weather Sunday, Rally Day in the village on rext Sunday, September Willard H. Bookwood,
sub master
Ba
B
14th,
and
will
pohduct
Episcopal
O
C9
Baptist church was not observed, It
Florence L. Drummond,
teacher
1
U
•■s
>-3
cq
services
in
the
M.
E.
church
at
3
p._m.
Frauoes H. Morrill,
“
was postponed until next Sunday.
Ward
124
188
Caro L. Hoxie,
'
“
All aie welcome.
Ward
95
124.
Helen F. Plaisted,
Thomas Kelly arrived here Sunday * The Baptist Sunday school picnic
74.
Ward
184
SPECIAL TEACHERS.
; afternoon, after an extended trip will be held next Saturday at Lake
Ward
U7
'
m.
Snp. of Drawing
Sara D. Lang,
•^through •Maine’s famous watering
86
149
side. Special train will leave here at
“
Mnsio Ward
places. He was absent about .Rve 9.80 a. m. returning at 6.80 p.m. Re Lillian Berry,
Ward
102
102
• weeks.
216
Ward
48
turn tickets adults SOo, children 20o.
The 11.46 train will also carry excur COBuRN CLASSICAL INSTITUTE.
Total
885.
14
.7
A special train will leave North sionists at same rate as the special.
772
The fall term of the Oobnm OlassiYassalboro Wednesday at 7.10 p. m. to Sail on the steamer will be extra. •
oal Institute opened Tuesday with a . REPRESENTATI YE TO CONGRESS.
witness the play “Ate Yon a Mason?’’
very largo attaafdMoe. The entering
‘Thirty-five cents to Waterville and It’s a matter of impossibility to get class is one of Ihe Invest, if not the
33
bO
return. Tickets for sale at Light- the votefi^ of. this town to turn out largest, on reooi^ Quite a number
oflDQ
t4
‘3
body’s drug store.
on election day, owing to the distance who are known to be ooming liave
fl0,
**o
"S
fl
n
to the town house. From this village not^ yet reported here. The follow
n
If it were not for the ten million it is five miles. The town should ing is a list of the new class so far
d
d
<
fl
flickering lights cast upon earth by be divided into four-precincts so as to as its members have put in an ap
.2
k
.
ithe gentle stars of Heaven this vil do justice to all. There should be pearance :
"Su
"0
Ut
Oakland
lage wonid have been in total dark a voting booth in this village, one Emmons P. Bnrrill
. Winslow’ Ward 1 122
2
138
ness during the week ending Satnr- at Yassalboro, one at Gross Hill, and Jennie L. Hatch
Anson
’
one at the town honse.' Let tlia citi Laura P. Flint
122
2
97
<day last.
Anna L. Ferguson
Dixmout Ward 2
(<
zens think the matter over.
7,3
Ward 3 183 .
Lila G. Ferguson
117
Clinton Ward. 4 128
Ray C. Brown
Wednesday morning last at the early
F. Stinohfield
85
Ward 6 142
2
hour of 4 o’clock, Mr. John Lawry Xlie M. E. church Sunday 'school John
Charles M. Jewell
103
103
Ward
6
and Mr. P. H. Jealous’ two eldest scholars’ picnic held on Saturday Frederio T. Hill
Waterville
^ 216
1
48
Clinton Ward 7
,boys started for the. log cabin at was well attended, 86 scholars tak Howard B. Kinsley
Flora
B..
Blanchard
China lake, nearly 7 miles distant ing part. The day was much en
Alfred E. Adams, Jr.,
853
Total
773
7
and in a very short time caught one joyed. The Rev. B. G. Seaboyer afid
Whitinsville, Mass.
FOR SENATORS.
hundred white perch.
wife accompanied' the picnickers. Harry 0. Burgess
Rome
Bingham
Lemonade, cand) and frait were Oscar M. Givens
Republican
Democrat
John Patten Billings
Clinton
Mrs. Joseph Philipps is visiting her plentifully distributed. Butterfield’s Howard B^^eloh
Waterville
a
daughter, Mrs. Jennie Cottrell at steamer was, chartered and a most Florence M. Gilman
Oakland
s
B
O>%
Providence, R. I. From, there she delightful sail upon the bosom of Alwyne Frauois Jealons ■
fl
B'
33
No. Yassalboro
flO
0
flc
tc
will go to Maynard, Mass., to visit China lake was the chief feature of
u
fl
Bingham
Elizabeth
L.
Goodrioli
o
a
S'
►>
2
her sister-in-laiy, Mrs. Trent. Thence the day. The pavilion at South Eleanor M. Gleason
a
x>
Oakland
*3
33
fl
H
she will go to Brooklyn, N. H., and China, owned by the W.', W. & F. R Charlotte A. Mower East Yassalboro
fl
33
1.
u
call upon her niece, Mrs. William R. is a great attraction. Along the Annle'^. MoWer
fl.
ou s
Ocn
Aslilaud
2
d
d £
shores of the lake there is no more Inez Ketolinm
Brown.
fl
Ada McNally
beautiful spot to linger, dauoe or rest Kate
Ph
1-8o
<1 <
d
►V
Coffin
AVard 1 122 122 121 I38 m 138
For pnblio information we will -in the grove where the pavilion is Alioe M. Coffin
AVard 2
06 05 06 124 124 124
.-state that the rates of fare between situated. There is seating capacity Geneva H. Coffin
Leon B. Stone
No. Haven AVard # 132 188 182 ^78 73 78
■North Yassalboro and Portland are for several hundred people.
Roderick
Gillis
AVai-d 4 120 126 126 117 117 117
as follows: to Wisoasset, thence to
Atmon B. Cooper
Miss
Julia
Daguan
died
at
Augusta
AVard
6 143 148 143 86 65- 86
Brunswick and Portland, single fare,
R. Dodge
Islesboro
Friday morning at 9 o’clock. The Theresa
Everett T. Sampson
Winslow
AVard
0 103 102 102 103 104 104
92.60; return tickets, 94.80; to Bos
(<
AVard 7
48 48 48 216 215 216
ton and return, via Wisoasset and remiaiuB were Drought to this village Lorin B. Samoson
Waterville
Evelina MarsBall
_
__
_
Bath steamsliip line, single fare, on the Saturday evening train, her Donald
” Calais
0. Hanson
brother
John
and
sister
Nellie
going
760
855
Total
709
760
850
85,0
98.10; return tickets, 94.80.
Don S. Grimmer St. Stephen, N. B
to Augusta Saturday morning aftev Harold
E. Morrell
Winslow’
FOR
COUNTY
ATTORNEY.
“
The donee held at the pavilion Fri- them'. The funeral was held from her Robert B. Murrell
Ralph E. Ohibdeau
late
residence
in
this
village.
Ser
•day evening on tlie shores of China
No. Islesboro
fl
vices was held in St. Francis de Roland L. Dodge
o
lake, one mile from South China, was
Rawsou A. Warren
Sales church, Waterville. Interment Fred
H,
Parker
Mt.
Desert
fairly well patronized. There were
33
was in the Catholic cemeteiy at Frauois D. Thwing, Watertown, Mass.
71 tickets sold at tlie railroad depot.
’S
Oakland
Fairfield. She was in her S^d year Leslie H. Rowe'
A sjieoial train carried the ^ dauqers,
.
China
and was born in North Yassalboro. Ethel M. Fish •
leaving here at 7.80 gnd returning
ji
Albert W. Austin
, Buokfleld
The funeral was attended by Batriok, Walter
p.
b
s
A. Piper
Bingham
in the wee hours of the morning.
flo
o,
so
John, Miss Margaret and Miss Aimle JlljBS Simpson
,S3"
Aina
Hamlin’s orchestra furnished the
H
l-S
n
O’Reilly, all relatives of the deceased,’ Gertrude Knowtlon
music.
North East Harbor AVard 1 110
■ 188 ,
8
and James Daly. All these came
'\Vard 2
03
120
6
-----------------rjfrqm Pittsfield to pay their last trib
William Crawford of Albion was ute of respect to her' memory. She is
AVard' 8 182
71
6
visiting .friends at Getchell’s Comer survived by a daughter, Amy, also a'
TBLEORAPHIC BREVITIES.
AVard 4 120
lljl
1
and on his return homeward Saturday brother and sister, residents of this
AVard
6
143
86
1
The transport Sherman has sailed
on his wheel, ran. into an obstmetiou, village. «Mr. Edmund Yallee of Wa from Manila for Ban Francisco with AVard 0 101
106
1
puncturing his tiro, throwing lilm terville was undertaker and fuuer^ 03 sick, 100 casuals and 71 discharged Ward 7
48
216
1
headlong against a stone wall, frac dlreotor. The bearers were M. M. soldiers. I '
'
turing his skull. For 24 hours he {Aountaln, Michael Donahoe, Daniel
General O’Reilly, who succeeds GenTotal
762
850
17
was unoonspiouB, He bled internally. Murphy, Jr., and ^David Murphy. oral Forwood as surgeon general of the
FOR SHERIFF.
Henry Stiokney ran to his rescue and The remains were placed In the array, has entered formally on the dlsch^ge
of
the
doUes
of
his
new’
office.
tenderly carried him into bis house. family lot beside those of her mother
TTie National Candy company.iwlth
Dr. Mabry was summoned and on and two sisters.
&
j3
an RUthorizi'd capital stock of 99.000,*3
Sunday afternoon he recovered oon600, has been Inooriiorated In New
M
B
Boio^anesa and \told bis name and
Jersey and has filed Its articles of inra
where hia home was. At this writ
corpomtlon.
^
d
ing, Monday evening, he still re
■gThe monitor ArUnnsna, built by the
«
Newport News Bhlpbuildlng ^com
mains in tlie bouse of the good
9
O
pany, has been delivered to the govSamaritan, seeming^; fast reooverpt! '
n
O
emmeuti at Norfolk. Heridi;kt com
188
mander will be. Gommandet Yreslf^d. Ward 1 U8
L8
. ... ..
H
ri. ncVEIQH, Correspondent,

Hill’s Plurality Is More' Than 26,000
—Some of the Close . Contests.

Davis and Pooler are Chosen Represen- ---- talives lo Ihe Legislature.
THERE WAS MUCH CUTTING.

Return of the Vote for Governor and .Other
Officials*

h

««

(I

44

Ward
Ward
Ward
AVard
Ward
Ward

2
04
3 132
4 • 121
5 143
il 102
7
47

125
73
110
85
105
216

5
5
3
1

757

861

-23

Total

'

s

48

S
33a
o
138
126
73
118
85
104
215

768

868

d
122

04
183
120

143
102

Total

o
ti
yes
O

K
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Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward
Ward

S
B
8
6
6

1
1
1

21

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
e«
A
fl03
s

Ward
AVard
Ward
AVaid
AVard
AA’ard
AA’ard

1
2.
3
4 ■
6
0
7

S Total

1
tc
fl

.MGQ
fl
a
tri
fl
.flwft

090)
B
<-»

CQ
1
b
8
6
6

138
124
73
118
86
103
215
—
862

06
133
127
143
103
48
772

1
1
1
22

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS.

o

-

. 01
c
AVard 1
121
03
Ward 2
AVard 3
133
AVard 4f 126
Ward 6
143
iyar3 6
102
Ward 7
48
—
Total
708

<1

sfl
o

S
•c

oOQ

33

o
138
124
. 73
118
85
104
216
—
857

■

'8
6
0
1
1
1
—
21

FOK KEPRESENTATIYES TO THE
LEGISLATURE.

01
oX
s
CS
ll
AVard
AVard
AVai-d
AVard

1
2
3
4

110
89
123
123

AVard 6
AVard 0
Ward 7

133
04
60

a

•-5"o

*

Complete returns of the vote for
Governor are still wanting but at the
Kennebec Journal office Tuesday
the plurality of Gov. Hill is estima
ted at somewhere between 26,000 and
27,000.
One of the interostiug oontosts was
-foir-tlnrsnooessioirto ttre-lato^Shorlff' “
Pearson of Portland. Tlie Demooratio cauffidato, Mr. W. D;, Pennell.
of Druiiswick jxilled 7067 votes
against 6386 for Mr. Trefetheu and
601*2 for Mr. Bisbodt the Prohibition
ist candidate this year being at the
tail end instead of at the head of theprocession. The Democratic candi
date is therefore elected sheriff by a
plurality of 1731. While Mr. Pen
nell’s total vote exceeds the Demo
cratic vote for sheriff tw’o years ago
by 2679, the vote for Mr. Bisbeo is
1413 bolow’ that, for Pearson. Iho
radical enforcement people neat the
Repnblioan candidate and secured the
election of, a man who does not be
lieve in Prohibition and did not stand
ou an enforcomout platform.
There are charges of ballot ho.x
stuffing in Lewiston of a serious
character. Tiie city’clerk Monday night
refused to lot any one see the oheck
lists or to make public the returns
and sdveral meii'guarded his office at
night to see that neither he nor any
one else tamixired w’ith the returns.
The Democrats endorsed two radi
cal Prohibitionist candidates for offiou
in York County, the nominees for
sheriff and County Attorney, but
failed to elect them.
Socialism breaks out iu spots.
Madison and Skow’hogair, Bath and
Portland were the plm^ where it
made the most of a slio'vi^g, and al
most the only plaoes.
Rev. O. S. Onmmings who seonred
the Republican nomination for sheriff
of Androsooggin after more than 200
ballots had been taken was elected by
spme 476 majority, running nearly
iOOO votes beliind his tioket. .
The Democrats elected their candi*
date for sheriff in Somerset County,
A. H. Lang, who is pledged to euforcement. The rest of the Repnblioan
tioket wras anooeesful by a plurality of
more tfaan.^600.
A

MARI.NE

phenomenon;

Baltimore, Sept. 0.—Captain Delano
of the steamer Cheitapeake, which ar
rived here yestenlay from -New York,
reports that on Sunday, when 10 niik’ct
southeast of Fenwick’s Island' light
ship, the Chesapeake rim Into water
that was blood-red. A layer of wlmt
appeariHl to he load-colored dust cov
ered the surface of tin* water for 25
miles. Several bucketfuls were drawn
up and each'Was ns deeply colored as
the sea had appeared.
Bottles were
filled with the water.
'What then
puzzleil the captain w’os that the Icadenllko dust that covered the sen and ap
parently flnnff^d on the wine-colored
water did not float, but mixed with the
water iniul formed a sediment at the
bottom of the bottle.
NOT OUR BUSINESS.
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Washington, Sept 9.—Mr. Powell,
the Uiiltpd States minister to Haytl,
reported promptly to the state depart
ment the sinking of the Haytlen gun
boat Crete-a-Pierrot by the ' German
gunboat Panther. The navy depart
ment also was Informed of the event
In a dispatch received from Com
mander McLean In command of the
United States cruiser Cincinnati at
Port an Prince. As matters stand,
there Is nothing to be done by the state
department at this Juncture. The of
ficials have Dot^hhnged their view that
the Inddeiit was one between the Ger
man and Haytlen govenunents, and
that it was not onr business. On the
whole it Is felt that the termination of
Rlllick’s career In summary fashion '
may have a salutatory effect, not only In
Hsytl, but also in South and Oentral.
American countries -n-here heretofore
ths slightest revolutionary disturbance
has been made the pretext,for vexa
tious and expensive Interference with
foreign merchant vessels.
FIRMINITB^ ARRESTED.
Port an Prince, Sept. 0.—The governmeut began yesterday to arrest the
partisans of General Flrmln, the revo
lutionary candidate for the presidency
of Haytl.
* MALCOLM’S STEALINGS.

88
New York, Sept 0.—Lawyer Ryan
100 reports that new defalcations are dally
220 coming tp light In the cose of William
Malcolm, the tfeasurer of the Passaic
Total 785
077
001
860 Mutual Building and Loaii association,
■who has disappeared. The shortage
was a^' first thought to be 900,000.
SUMMARY.
The following la tlie total vote of the Ryan says that au examinatlou ha«i
city for the candidates for Governor and shown that It Is over 9150,000 and
there are still 88 pass-books to be ex
amined. __ ____ _______ '
GOVERNOR.
John F. Hill
772 BpERS' DEMANDS REJECTED.
Samuel W. Gould
■ '857
Eondon, Sept. 0.—Brussels telegrams
REPRESENTATIVES.
state that the demands of the Boer gen
OyniB AV. Davis
061 erals have been.rejected by Mr. ObamFred Pooler
860 berlaln, and that ou Seturday Oeneml
Dana P. Foster
735 Botha received merely polite as
A. Joly.
eri' surances of (be colonel i|ecretary'o
(OOd wllL
1

1-

mEDPlimKHDISEllliL

y
I '•-

Mri. Johanna Poegely of South Bend,

har no good. Rheumatism set in and
ah* waa confined to lier bc&. She began
to take Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy and it cured her.
-Dr.—Pavld ICannody's
- -— .. Fa^
---------- Hemedy t» the
IJOK prompt and efficisnt medlclno knoyyn for
‘ Kidney. Liver. Bladder and Blood diseases.
Rheumatism. Dyspepsia and Constinatlon.
AU drufslsts sell It in the NEW 60 CENT SIZE
and the regular $l.oo size bottles.
Sarnffe hofflt—eiwufrKfor trial, free by mail.
’ or, David Kennedy Corporation. Rondout, N. Y.
Or. David Kennsih’t Worm 8yni)l, most effective
medlclno of the kind known. 2Sc. Drugnlsts.
Druggists.

M. W. OF A.
Mr. Gcorco Got«L'‘ll of tlio Modern
Woodmen reports a very large and
ontlmsias'tio meetiiiR at their rooms
iu^lie Milliteii block Wednc.sday niglit.
Cyyns W. Davis and eight otlicr.s wore
admitted to the myst'nies of the Mod
ern Woodmen. ; AU report a delight
ful meetinc and much inti iui.st iu the
order.
While the order is hut two years old
IpcaUy, it isjAaUing rapid, strides and
^jpwuUefs today nearly lOi) of our subsfantial overy-day_ citizens who be
lieve iu cull ivatingjho fraternal spirit.

IRA A. niTCHELL,

'Livery, Boirdin^ and_ Waiting
OOOU TKAMH at KKASONABLK PKCKS
Hacks Rr<l Bartfps funilshotl to ord*»r for Huy
oooasiou. PrtBiiengors ttikon to any
point
day or nlglit

Is/fhere A Cloudiness Be
fore Your Eyes?
Is there a diftioulty iu “focnssiiig"
an object, or a severe pain over the
eyes after reading for a little while?
Any of these 8.ymptoms is an*indica
tion that
EYEGLASSES OR SPECTACLES
should be worn, and a tost, to aaoortgih
what kind, should be submitted to at
ouoe.
Esamiuatiou free and work guaran
teed at
BEAMAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS
6o Main St.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

1(
von haven't
n roi!iil;>r»
Itonitliy
the
^owtis
every day,
ytiu’ro IM
or willniovoincnt
bo. Keepofyour
Mweia
and
bo well. l*\»rco,ln
Iho rhnpo_uf
vIpoweia
.....................
- .. . .
...
eotl’IiTHOorpilt
pol.ion.l.t
<litinre|-oi):t.
The
nninntti
leo'
.................................... ........
.......... ■

■iBt, eauletit. ine«t perTeetway of Uc^piog Iho bowels
olesr aud clean la to tal:u

caYjdy
CATHARr;.5

EAT *EIVI LIKE OANDY

rieuant, I'ulutul.U’, I’oUiii. Tjuto flood, PoOdod.

ItoTor Slckon, Weaken, or Gripe, 10, la, und M conU
‘
Write for free Boinple. and booklet

Biilt%!’‘'Addroa«

■TMUUSa aiUPT COIPANY, CIIICIOO or SIW TOllk.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

THE NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT.
Plans for the Maine 0. A- R- Excur
sion to Washington.
Tlioi’cnstomary order by the Depart
ment Commander of the Grand Army
in regard to the National Encamp
ment to be lield at Washington has
been issued. As nsnal there will bo/
two exoursious from thi^ state, one
under the management of the Depart
ment Commander and the other nudor
tlmtof Arthur M. Sawyer of Portland.
Tile Dc|ia.rtmeut Headquarters sleep
ing oar will leave \yaterville, Satnrda^i Oct. dtli, aji 2.2iJ ,i).m. andrarrive
in Portland at 5.20, and leave there
at 8.25 p.m., and atrlve in Now York
Sunday, Oot. 5th, at 7.04 a.m. The
party will remain iu Now York city
nnlil Monday morning and wil bel
quartered at the Cosmopolitan hotel,
Cliambers street and West Broadway,
rooms $1.00 each person. Leave New
York at 8 a.m. Monday, and arrive
iTrAVasniugtou about l.UO j).m.
Tile' Department of Maine lieadquartors will be opened at room 181,
Metroixilitaii • hotel,
Peuusylvauia
avenue and. fitli street. Wasliingtou,
Tile rates are.?2.50 to $3.00 per day,
each person, two or more iu a room.
Tlie railioad fare from Portland to
Wasliiiigton and return via, Gettys
burg and Now York to Portland, all
rail is $15.84. Otlier stations iu Maine
will sell .tiokos to Portland and return
for one faro the round trip. Prioo of
berth in Palace sleeping oar is $2. .50
from Portland to Now York. Section
(Ewo berths) is $11.00, for the trip go
ing.*
Tickets will bo good for going Ootobor 3d to 7tli inclusive, and to re
turn, to October l.itb. An e.’ctcnsiou
of return''limu from Wasliingtou to
November 3d, niav b« obhaiiied by
paVm.eiU of fee of .50'cents.
If Hiiy’" passengers wish to return
over the same route as going out, and
not via Gettysburg, tlie fare from
I Portland and return will bo $14.00.
I Leave Wasliingtou to return Satur
day, Ootober lltli about!) a.m., arrive
at Gettysburg, Pa., at 1. It) p. m., remainiiig there until Moiida.v morning
and reaoliiug Portland Tuesday, Oo
tober 14tli, at 7 a.m.
THE CLIMATE NOT CHANGING.
Thomas Jefferson was tlie first scientiflo weather otserver of whom the
government has any record. On July
4, 1770, he took three observations of
the temperature at Philadelphia. It
is interesting to note that the highest
temperature he observed that day was
74 degrees. Contrary to this, the
writers conoerniug the exciting events
of the day are agreed that the tem
perature was very high aud the, day
sultry. Even so, Jefferson is probab
ly right, as he made the record in his
pocket uotebook merely as a matter of
habit. The others trusted to memory.
Mr. Jefferson was also curious to
flud out if there had been a general
chauge iu olimatio conditions iu Vir
ginia, as the oldest inhabitants were
foud of talking about in those days as
iu now. The snpws were deeper when
they were, boys, then as now, aud the
spring rains were earlier aud the
autumn pleasanter. He ooudnoted
liis own observations over a period
of 15 years, and inquiries extending
over a longer scope. He became oouviuoed that there were no progres
sive changes on account of the march
of civilization.
“Civilization has caused no appre
ciable climatic changes we know
about,!' said Willis Moore, chief of
the weather service, when he was
asked about the matter. “I know that
it is a common impression that the
ohaiiges which civilization has made
iu the servite of North America have
caused olimatio changes. It is said
that tlie denuding of the land of for
ests aud the coming of irrigation op a
large scale have aud will make large
ohaiiges, There are many excellent
reasons for reforestation of the laud,
and as good for irrigation, but neither
will' have or has haa any eft'eot on
tlio olimate. One asks if the tele
graph and telopliouo wires, the barb
wire fences and railroads in tliC mid
dle west have not influenced the eleotriCi currents of the air. Not the
slightesti
“There has been only one thing,
whioh I can think of whiqh may have
made a differeuoo. That is the vapor
from tlie countless fires of homes and
factories. Every day .many onbio
miles of vapor is turned loose. Yet
the volume of the atmosphere is so
great that I am pouvincea that even
tills has caused no aiipreoiable change
iu the climate. Near a city the effect
is to be noticed, but in a short-distanoe from the city the air is in a
virgin s):ate. Every 10 years, approx
imately, the weather wllf 'average
for localities. The rainfall equalizes
itself aud tlie winters aud snmmers
are of average length. Floods are
g I eater than formerly, butjthe gener
_1 olimatio
I a KM•• A4
AM jT 4 A*
al
oonditrons
have n/\l
not
changed and doubtless will not
oiiarige for mauy centuries.’’
FOUND IN THE PENOBSCOT.

Fordo Years a Mainstay
V/allacb Staples, of Blddeford, Maine
writes as to the

Trui“LF." AtwoodMtnrs

remed^ we
wo have
hi
"I would say’ of this remedy,
used it for 30 years in our family. My
wife has used it since ohtldhood for in
digestion, heart burn and bilious trou
bles. We find it good at all seasons.

brms?
Udna ore troobled irlUi
(or Hiuatlilntf eUa. A (mr<

True’swo'IjN Elixir

vai ezpM wormtK ther ezut, anS provea valawgtmi, tu. at dr^U u.

Perhaps It Was the Body of a Wateryille ManThey found iu, the river at Bangor
Sunday a body, that of a young mdn,
wliioh was not idoutifiod„by any one.
Wednesday Marshal Farrington re
ceived information from Bangor tliat
tlrere was reason to believe it was tire
body of Joliu Loon, formerly of this
city. His brother Eddie Loon, wlio
is iu the pmploy of E, H. Emery went
over onsite next train after receiving
the information to find out if this
was the case.
The youug man lias been at work at
his trade iu Bangor for some time. He
liad quite a reputation as a boxer, it
is said, being tall and athletio,
Auothor brother is travelling in the
West. Ho waa tiie sou of Augustus
Loon, a Maine Central employe living
on Tioouio street.
mimmnmrmmm

dation-of the committee it was voted there has been no extension of the
to engage Earl Fresseyto take charge disease. In the first and last of the
of tlie street lighting, fire 'alarm, five oases iu Rockland in Jane, the
auxiliary and police wires at a salary iufeotiou was imported. One MassaI ohusets woman was iufeoted at liome
of $100 per month.
Alderman Vaughan, who was in- and died in Hampden.
‘ ‘ All these persons by their negleot
stmoted to confer with the Maine
of vaooination not only precipitated
Water Company with reference to
a calamity npoii themselves and
patting the water into Abbott street friends, but brought trouble and dan
reported the company wero-'^already ger to the places whiob they visited.
“Tlie man who brought smallpox
putting it in so he had not interfered.
The members of the oity govern to Houlton in Mayyas a Boston rnn'Uer who did not believe in vaccina
ment received an invitation to attend tion. He recovered, but he gave the
the meeting of locomotive engineers iufeotiou to another auti-vadoiuationwliioli is to be held at Oity Hall Sun ist who died. The third and last
day aud to be addressed by P. M. victim of anti-vaccination' was a boy,
whosoyareuts did not believe in vaoArthur.
oiuatiou.
Temple Street Shops.not to be Moved
Pretty much all the rest of the
riu New Sharon a doctor did
to Main Street—The City’s Subscrip business trabsaoted related to streets notf^elieve in vaccination and was
tion to the Narrow Gauge Road Will aud sewers, and the orders introduced ex^^d to smallpox away from home.
He aud his wife iiad not been vacci
aud iiassed in one braudh were gener nated siuoe early ohildhood,. and his
be Paid.
ally referred in the other.
son liad never been vaooiiiated. The
An order for a two plank sidewalk doctor died aud his wife and sou both
_Tli_0_ regular monthly meetlng-of-j-on-Kennobeo street, fronrSllver street -survived attacks uf smallpox:
“It is iiassiug strauge that so many
the city government for September to Water street passed the oouuoil
persons fall victims to didn’t-kuowwas held Tuesday evening.
aud was referred to the committee ou it-was-loaded accidents. Do not fool
with the trigger while at the wrong
The following roll of accounts. No. streets by the .aldermen. An order end
of the gnu. Do be vacoiimted
iutrodnoed
iu
the
oonnoil
for
tlie
re
222, amounting to ‘$14,923.97, was
aud not stand before the mnzzle.’’
pairing of Summer street betweeu
rehd and approved:
Gold aud Rediugton streets was acted
Bells aud olooks
$ 6 25
•REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
uixm in tlie same way.
.2391 02
City Building.
43 21
Oitv Hall
An order was passed iu oouonrreuce
The following transfers of real estate
Common schools
359 82
asking, the committee ou streets to in this vicinity have recently been',reCoupons
1133 00
investigate tlie advisability of extend oorded;
206 66
Current expenses
ing the sewer iu Sanger avenue and to
1658 07
Fire dciTartmoiit
Benton—Loren S. James of Benton,
Free library
300 00
to James H. Davis of Benton, land,
report at the next regular meeting.
31 03
High snliool
All order for a sidewalk in Green $012.60; James G. Barton of Benton,
Interest
120.00
to Charles C. Feriialdof Beutou, laud
street
iiassnd the oouuoil and was re and buildings, $250; Stephen A. Nyo
Interest bearing notes 4600 00
tired by the aldermen. A petiion of Fairfield, to Cora B. Spaulding of
Liquor agency
661 25
726 07
Miscellaneous
for reiiairs ou Carrean street was also Albion, land, $2000.
New sidewalks
m 80
China—Emma J. F. Pullen, Cyreuus
referred,
as was one for a cross walk
63 81
Parks
Pullen aud J. R. B. Diiismore to W.
on Gollege avenue from the end of F. Morse of China, laud, $75; Sarah
410 21
Polioe
Ash stredtyto the railroad track.
Sewers
75 40'
Meigs of China, to Albert R. Burrill
1519 03
Streets
of China, land and buildings, $250;
244 96
Street 'lights
James Miyr of China, to Cliarles Marr
GREEN LEAF—STRONG.
313 49
Supixirt of poor
of Rock Rapids, Iowa, land.
At n.30 o’clock Wednesday oc
Oakland—Vede Dusty of Waterville,
$14;923 97
Total
curred the marriage of Mr. Adelbert to Howard F. Sturtevaut of Oakland,
One of the most important things F. Greeuleaf and Miss Goldie Mabel laud, $100; Sophie King of Oakland;
of the evening was the disposition Strong, both of this oity. The cere to John King of Oakland, land, $600:
Vassalboro—Mary E. Rollins of Vasmade by the two bmuches of the mony took place at the home of the salboro', to 'William M. Cobb of Waorder for the payment of fhe 40 per bride ou Front street, and was solem terville, laud; Albert P. Robinsou of
cent, assessment on the city’s snb- nized in the presence of a number of Vassalboro, to William M. Cobb of
soriptiou to. the stock of the W. W. relatives and friends by Rev. A. A. Waterville.
Waterville—Joseph Pepin of Water
& F. railroad. This oame up early Lewis, pastor ot the Methodist church, ville, to Herineuegilde Lafiamme of
in the session an order reciting the the ring service being used. The bride Watervillb, land, ;_|1000; W. W. Ed
facts and directing the payment being was becomingly attired iu pearl grey wards and John F. Merrill, both of
introduced by Alderman Keith. Al etamiue.over grey silk. Mr. and Mrs. Waterville, to J. L. Merrick of Watervilre, laud; Frank Miono of Wa
derman Learned wanted more delay, Greenleaf were the recipients of many terville, and Thomas Rankin of Wa
but Alderman Keith thought there beautiful gifts from their friends. terville, pine lumber, $500; Richard
had been delay eiiongh. Alderman They left on the aftm'upou train for a 'Lessard of Waterville, to Cyrille
Matliieu of Waterville, land, $900.
Wardwell spoke in favoF of payment. tour to Moosehead and'vicinity.
The motion to lay on the table was
lost aud Alderman Wardwell then
MR. GERALD’S NEW ENTERPRISE
A,LIVELY RUNAWAY.
moved for a passage of the order aud
Amos F. Gerald, who has done so
There was a sensational runaway on
a vote was takep, Aldermen Keith,
the lower part of Main street about much for the state of Maine in de
Foster aud Wardwell Ivotiug yes. Al
veloping large districts througli the
half past three o’clock Monday.
derman Learned no, and Alderman
A heavy .-truck horse belonging to building of trolley lines, and who is
Vaughn not voting; on either side.
Jean Trial, started from near Tioonio' just getting the Portland & Bruns
Tlie lower branch took aotiop In con
bridge. What started hlgn ou his wick road into condition, has made
currence.
career is not known out be oame up plans lor another enterprise of nearly
Next iu interest was the nnanimons
Main-street flying. Of course he took equal importauoe to the iuterests of
tejeotiou of the petition of Harvey to the sidewalk, as they all do. Com the state. At the Bangor fair last
D. Eaton for permission to move two ing np ou the northerly 'side of the week he arranged for the purchase of
wooden bnlldings from Temple street
street with a pair of wheels attached a small herd of Polled Augus or Gal
and place them iu the row of sky to him he went' inside the poles way cows, which he will have sihpped
scrapers on Main street between Tem
whioh support the staging in front of to his broad acres in South Fteeport
ple aud Appleton streets. One would
to be oroBsed with the full-blood
the old Williams House.
have gone where the Beach, Soates
He went through this narrow pas buffaloes in the enclosure there. This
& Oo. shop was recently burned out sage without auy acoident aud kept means that Maine will have a orosS'
aud the other farther np Main street
on to Common street- into whioh he bred herd suoh as has been made fa'
toward Appleton. The two buildings
turned aud where he narrowly escaped mens by U. S. Senator Jones of Ne
to be moved were those now occupied
vada.
being overturned.
by J. D. Loughrane’s upholstery shop
Mr. Gerald has several fine bison at
Down Common street he went, by
aud 0! P. Miller’s cigar store, stand
the Exchange hotel and oyer the steep South Freeport, iu the enclosure ad
ing where Mr. Eaton proposes to
bank nearly 20 feet high into the joining Castle Casco, the big new
erect a 'now block.’ Hon. W. T. river. There Jl^was captured, his hotel being erected ny the Pprtland
Haiuos said it was only desired to
harness removed aud lie was led back & Brunswick company on the shores
place them ^liere temporarily and Mr.
•
np the street a soberer horse. His of Casco bay. He says;
Eaton' said it would he a flnancial ao‘ ‘ I intend to start a herd here whioh
hind legs liiid lost a little skin whioh
oommodatiou to him for whioh lie appeared to be the extent of the in will make Maine famous in a new
way. The Polled Augus, originally
would be grateful.
jury done.
Italian stock, has been found after
Aldermau Learned made some point
careful experimentation to bo best suit
ed remarks as to the unsightliness of
ed to crossing with the thoroughbred
l)isou. A half-breed of thi§ type gives
suoh buildings on Main street aud
hinted tl^at if they got afire the ex GETTING DRUNK WITHOUT RUM marked'^Lisfaotion, aud a three-quar
ters is a-complete snooess.
SHOPS.
pense to the city by calling out the fire
“The three-quarters animal retains
A Portldild paper says the oondi-^ the vigorous physique of the oow,
department 'would be bigger than the
value of the buildings. Ou his motion tion of things under strict prohibition with many of the physical oharaoterthe aldermen voted on the petition in Portland was shown Monday and istios of the regular buffalo. In Ne
vada, where the experiments have
by answering the roll _oall. .Every Sunday, when the streets were filled been snooessfully oonduoted, the hair
alderman went on leoord against with 'drunken men, and that too dur of the orpss-breed, or ‘ oattelo, ’ as the
granting it.
ing the administration of Sheriff Dnnn new animal is professionally termed,
An order was passed in ooponrreuce ‘Who is snpixised to be able to stop the is found to be superior to that of the
original bison, ias while it
all the
granting the proprietors of, the Ad traffic, if anybody can. If so dis original strength it has a finer, silk
vent oli’apel at the oorner uf Pearl and orderly a time had existed unde'r Re ier qufility whioh greatly inoreases its
Nudd street^ free entrance to the publican rule, the Pi-ohibitionists value. ’ ’
Mr. Gerald has already secured
sewer. ,, *
would have hold up their hands in some of the cows, and hae purohfised
A pentfon was received from Evan- holy horror and would yell for Bisbee the others subject to delivery at the
der Gilpatriok asking the payment to iu a long dra'Vvu out oliorus. But close of the Maine fairs, where they
are being exhibited for prizes. The
him of $109.60 for expenses iuonrred they have Dunn.
Monday aud the day before the obnin raising his building on Front street ditiou of the town was simply dis- buffalo, whioh will form the founda
tion of the Maine herd, are splendid
to conform to the ohange'd 'grade of graoeful. The polioe did the best animals. They are already at South
they
oonld
aud
sent
drunk
after
drunk
the street. Mr.- Gilpatriok said he had
Freeport, in a large enclosure speflalexpe,!jfded nearly ffiCio ou the building to the polioe station, but these were ly made for the Gerald herd.
only the worst cases and the mildly
aud he thought the oity should allow intoxicated were sent home or given
liim $70 for raising the shop, ^6 for" in charge of their friends, who got
ONE OP NELSON’S DAYS.
384 feet of wall and $26.60 for seven tiiem out of the way before they lost
oontrql
of
themselves.
Tliere
were
In
the
three mipute class at Lewisteen briok piers, a total of $196.60. oertain streets on whioh one oonld not
ten
Friday
Nelson had one of his exThe $96.60 was knocked off and it go at auy hour of tjhe day without
was voted to allqW him |10a iu full seeing one or two drunken men. periquoek He had previously won the
The 28 who were before the court 2.16 pace with^Oommodore Dewey in.
payment.
Tuesday
morning were all sorry look- ttirep straight heats, 2.18 £uid a quar
A petition was presented from 4ng persons,but most of. them had
a
Meesrs. .H. D. Eaton, Dana P. Foster, been iu the same predicament before. ter being tue best time.
There
oame
afterwards
the
tliree
Somehow things were different in
Elmer L. .Oralg and W. T. Haines
minute
trot
in
whioh
only
five
heats
Bangor.
Nearly
.all
business
was
asking to have a definite and perma
were trotted Friday, Dick Brine tak
suspended
in
that
oity
ou
Labor
Day
nent grade establislied for Temple and thonsauds of people were in the
street betweqp; Main and Elm streeta oity to witness the big procession of ing two, aud Amelia Pierson, ValberThe aldermen) received the petition the trades’ unions. Notwithstanding ter aud Helen Maohree one each. The
aud Referred it to the committee on this no arrests were made by the story as the Lewiston Sun tells it
polioe and no orilhinal sessioh of tlie
streetla. i The Common Oouuoil voted mnuioipal court was held op Tuesday follows t
It* was iu the tliree-minute olass
to “amend the petition’’ by instruct morning.
where the fun ofuue m. The race was.
ing the committee also to look into the
,uncertain from the start an4 it would'
matter of a sidewalk on the south side
be-liard now evqp to pick the winner
SMALLPOX ALWAYS LOADED.
“
■
“ PijBT^n,
owned
for Satur^y.
Amelia
—--------—,
of the street and then, oonoorred in
and
driven
by
O.
H.
Nelsop,
iu
the^
Iu
j^the
recently
issued
nambet..of
the reference.^
fourth heat had a good lead on tlie
It was voted'^tliat |^ereafter the old the/. Sauitpry ,)lnspeotor Dr. Young of rest; but when on the three-quarters
Olty Hall or Town Hall sliall be balled the State Bpard of Health haa oon- something happened. Eyeryone saw
the Armory and that it be in ohargd slderable to, say about smallpox aud that. It look^from the grand s^d
that Mr. Nelson did not w£uit his
of Oity Matshal Farrington. The vaoinnation. '.BLe says the lost two re horse
to win and was doUig something
cent
oases
wpre
brought
from
outside
rental VM fixed at $12 per night for
to keep her book and things were said
local entertainments aud $16 for trav by savuner^visitors to two of our sea about him when his Amelia Pierson
side resorts. Both oates were so j
in third when he oonld easily
eling oompaniea
promptly aud efficiently managed that liave won first place, _that is, If there

THE CITY
MEETING.

September Session of the two Branches
of the City Council.

A UNANIHOUS REFUSAL.

2 In accordance with the reoommen*

hadn’t beeU an accident. -Bnt there
had been one. When people saw this
veteran horseman trying to keep his
horse back as they supposed, he was
in roalit.v reaohing down between the
shafts and dangerously near to the
animal’s legs to get the breaohiugB
which
■ ■ ill had fallen down owing to the
breaking of the back strap and then
■ a as
£ he
■ did
■■ ■
holding it iu the same hand
his watch, which h^. always carries,
driving with the other.Uiand and whip
betweeu his teeth “Hod” rode in and
captured third jxisition, when most
drivers would have stopped their
horse and gone to the stablles. “Tell
the readers of your paper that Nelson
would have wou the 2.16 class easily
if Ills back strap hadn’t brokeu,’’ said
the genial driver after tiie race. As
one of tlie small boys e&lled out,
“Tliere ain’t no flies ou ‘Hod’ Nel
son.’’
STATE BOARD OF TRADE.
Notioes for the annual meeting of
the Maine State Board of Trade.
whioh will Ibe iu Bath, Oot. 16, are
being issued by Secretary M. N. Rich
of Portland. Preceding the notice js '
the following appeal:
“The state never needed-tlio united
oonusel of all its boards of trade to .
consider the best interests uf its peeple..more than at. this orisis of busi
ness conditions everywhere, aud it is
hoped tliat no board iu the state will
fail to be represented at tliis meeting,
•whioh will be addressed by some of
the ablest men of the country; tlierefore, you are retjueBted to attend.’’
The reason for such a panicky stateof mind on tlio part of tlio secretary
is not apparent, but anybody would
like to hear “some of the able.st men
of the country.’’
^
STUIKEKS' DKM.WrS CltA.XTKIi.
Nasliiiii, n; II,, .‘!'.'|it. (i.—'riieslrikeat
tb<> Nashua na oj erative Iri.n I'laind "y
was si'ttlecl yesterday, the' eiriployeis
grnnfliiu' the ailvance of 2." eents dJ”
mnnded by the niilori. This .idv.-iiiee
biTiigs the wn^es np to $2.0tl, the union
schedule.
LIVED

107 YEARS.

Santa jronle.s. Cal., Sept. 6.—JIartIn
Ruiz, n California pioneer, is dead at
his borne here, aged 107.
"Now good dIgeRtioD waits on appetite
and health on both."
If it doesn't tr> Burdick Blook Bitters.

Happiness is seldom found by those
who seek it iu air castles.
'*
niohtheriK,' ri re throat, oronp. Instant
relief, per'xxDPDt cure
Dr. Thomas’
Boleotrlo Ull At any drag store.

Some mnsio hath oliarms'that .would
drive a savage to drink.
Terrible plsgiips, those Itohlng, pester
ing diseases Of the skin I’ue en end to
misery. Doan’s Ointment cures. Atanj
drug store.

The lazier a man is the more he in
tends to do tomorrow.
No need 'o fear fulden attauks of obolera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea, sum
mer oompiniot of any sort If you have Dr.
Fowlei'e Rxtraoc of Wild Strawberry in
be moltolnH ohrsc.

■Wise is the. prophet who doesn’t bet
ou his.prediotion.

o

Biars the
Blgnatue
of
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You HaW Always BoiigH

Bears the
signature
of .

K'")! YOO HatO AlffOyS Boilglf

■tan the

fSkputoie

CASTOR
CA
For lufants and Children.
Kind You Have Always Bougtd
Ui»
o1

Wheeler & Wilsoit
Sewing Nachin^

Rotary Notloa atd

Ball Bearings.

For l^lnleby , *
Frank Blanchard, Water**
vj^c, lie.
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DON’T GET MORBID.

What One of the President’s Party Had
to Say of Our HighwaysIt is a threadbare subject I know,
says “The Stroller” in the Portland
Express, but I can’t help thinking
how much of merit there is in tlie j
good roads imovemeiit. It has always
been a subject that has met with bit
ter opposition down here in Maine
where the farmers already feel that
they are overburdened with taxes and
where tliey are inclined to deprecate
everything that will raise the rate
any higher. Bnt good roads are some
thing that must surely come and the
sooner the people of Maine can be
made to realize the benefits that will
follow their establishment the better
it will be for them and for the state.
It is the one thing that visitors cornilain
lain oi.
of. They may rave over our aedeightfnl scenery, over the bola profilea
of onr mountains and the placid calm
of onr innumerable lakes-and ponds,
bnt the blending of all into a perfect
picture is prevented by the wndy,
kept roads wlutulrtlw
rutty. ■pooriy Kept
are obliged to drive over in-Vrder to
view, these many natural charms.
“What wretched roads 1” is a remark
very familiar to all of our country
people and still there seems to be no
decided effort to improve matters.
Think what an advertisement it
would be to the state of Maine if
there were from Kittory to Bangor a
smooth, well kept state road of ma
cadam or constructed in any otlier
modern method wlfioh has proved it
self practical. In this era of auto
mobiles imagine the hnudreds of
wealthy city residents who would sure
ly remember the Pine Tree state when
planning their vacations did they but
know that a smooth, broad thorough
fare lay before them. They now avoid
-US or at least they, never venture to
come a second time, and the thous
ands of dollars they would yearly
spend here are spent elsewhere.
It may be late to refer to the presi
dent’s tour through Maine, but in this
good roads connection an echo that
seems pertinent comes to me. Mr.
Strohmeyer, the Harper’s Weekly pho
tographer, sat witii me in a carriage
at Bangor while the presidential i»rty
was being driven thruogh the princi
pal streets. I explained to him,
through some previous acquaintance
with the city, various points of in
terest and he seemed very much im
pressed with the beauties of..the place.
“But what wretched roads,” he sud
denly exclaimed. “I don’t see what
the -people can be thinking of here
in a city of this size to suffer such
roads when there are such handsome
streets with their well kept lawns
and. fine residences. There doesn
seem to be any paving outside of a
few of the busiest streets—everything
else is of the primitive ‘dirt road"
INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.
variety. I realize that in a commu
The offioerk elect of Havelock Lodge, nity or state not thickly settled there
not too much money to do with bnt
No. 86, K. of P. were installed at 1is can
hardly understand why the
the last regular meeting by District roads of Maine are not improved, from
Deputy Grover of Augnsta. Refresh the advertising it wofild give your
ments were provided by the inoomiug'|-fitete 'and the impression it would
leave on monied visitors who.wpuld
officers who are as follo-ws; J. How be
sure to tell their friends and to
ard Welch, O. 6. ; E. M. Home, V. come again themselves. What could
0. ; G. A. Smith, P. ; Prod • Osborne, I say to a friend of mine in New
M. at A.; Albert Balentine, M. of W.; York if he should ask me what^sort
a place Maine is for an antomo
E . J. Brown, K. of R. S.; E. W. Al of
bile tour? I don’t wonder that bioyol
len, M. of F.: L. R. Brown, M. of E.; ing has fallen off here in this state
J. Barnes, I. .G. ; Hiram Ray, O. G. for it can'be bnt little pleasure to
toil through the sand and mud. ”
It Is Not a Difficult Matter to Think
Yourself to Death.
Thonsauds of people actually think
themselves to [death every year by alIdwing their minds to dwell on mor
bid subjects..
As a rule, the thought tliht kills re
lates to something the , individual
dreads tcore than anything else in the
world. There is a germ of fatal
thought in 99 persons in every hun
dred, and the exception is only proof
against the thought disease by having
been inocnlated witli the lymph of
optimism or pliilosophy.
The idea that one has some incipient
disease in onels systein, the thought
of financial ruin, that one is getting
on in life without improving prospects
_any of them or a thousand similar
thoughts may carry a healthy man to
a premature grave. A melancholy
thought that fixes itself upon one’s
mind needs as much “doctoring” as
physical disease. It needs to be erafmm the mind jT it will-have.
just the same result "as a neglected
disease would have. The thought dis
ease sometimes cures itself atfer run
ning its course; so does smallpox.
But who would settle down to suffer
from smallpox and chance recovery,
as thousands of foolish persons settle
down to let thought disease, which
has attacked them, do its worst.
Every melancholy thought, every
morbid notion and every nagging worry
should be resisted to the utmost, and
the patient should be physicked by
cheerful thoughts, of which there is
a store ili every one’s possession,
bright
companions—cheaper than
di^ngs and pleasanter.
There have occurred scores of doz
ens of oases where healthy persons
have thought themselves into having
tumors and cancers—cases which ad
mit of no doubt whatever that the
diseases resulted from constant mor
bid fear.
There might possibly be fewer oases
of cancer if some great doctors could
assure' the world that it is not a hefeditary disease, but morbid minded
persons on hearing that there is can
cer in their families geneally do the
very worst thing they can do under
the circumstances—tliey conceive an
awful dread that they will be afflicted
with it. They dwell upon the fear
constantly and every trifiing ailment
which troubles them is at first mis
taken for the premonitory symptoms
of cancer.
The morbid condition of mind pro
duces a morbid condition of body, and
if the disease does happen to be in the
system it receives every encourage
ment to develop.

Monumental Work

BETTER -ROADS.

f

SLEEPLESSNESS.
You oau’t
OOBDEN INSTITUTE.
sleep ill the' stillest night, if your di
gestion is bad. Take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla—it strengthens the stomach
and establishes that condition in Mr. Johnson Has a Year’s Leave o:
which sleep regularly oomes and is Absence—The Man Who Takes Hi
sweet and refreshing.
Plane.
Mr. Frank W. Johnson, the Princi
PRETTY SMALL PENSIONS.
Ool.__E; O. Milliken of the state pal of the Coburn Classical. Institute,
pension bureau has tlius far received is to be absent - from lus work for a
2489 applications for state aid and he year and a substitute has been en
has issued 2216 oertifioates. The gaged to fill his plaoe daring his ab
limit allowed a beneficiary under the sence.
state law is $8 a month. The aver The gentleman whoiis to occupy the
age amount granted is in the neighbor Principal’s chair temporarily is Mr.
James D. Hewlett. He graduated
hood of $8 a mouth.
from the Coburn Classical Institute in
1896 and from Colgate University at
Hamilton, N. Y., in 1899. After that
.4
A LASTING EFFECT.
he passed two years in the theological
school' conueoted with that univer
This evidenoe shonld prove every
sity and for a year has been teaching
olaim made for Doan’s Kidney
Latin in a ]g,reparatory sohool also
Pills in Waterville.
oouneoted with it.
Relief from the pains and aphes of a Mr. Howlett has liad rather an in
bad back; is always welcome to every teresting history. NViieu he iVvas 20
baokaohe sufferer; bnt to oure a lame, yearvs old lie was a working carpen
weak or aching back is what’s want ter in EverJtt, Mass. He had ambi
ed. Cure it so it wil’ stay cured. It tion-.and force of character enough
can he done. Hero’s the strongest evi- to determine to make himself the pos
-tieUoe to prove it: .
sessor of a good edp.caion and has done
Mr£, Charles B. Cobb (.Olifi^.' B. so. He will teadli Mr. Johnson’s]
Cobb raaohinist) of 180 Coileae.^t., oliis'ses 08 well as take the general
says:—‘ ‘ nL the early part of the year management of the Institute.
1897 I gave for publication in onr
For the next few months Mr. John
Waterville papers a statement about son will bo engaged in active work
Doan’s Kidney Pills the gist of which for the benefit of Coburn, seeking ta
was as follows: For several years I interest new friends, to add to the
had attacks of kidney trouble caus fnnds of the sohool and to extend its
ing dull heavy achinff through the equipment. In February next Mr.
loins, ^d when this oonditiou did not and Mrs. Johnson will sail for Enrope.
exist tliere was a tired, weak and lame They will make a long stay In Rome
feeling continually aoross the small of and return before the opening of the
my baok. K I caught cold it always fall term of 19039
aggravated the annoyance dUd in spite
of the many different medioines I
THE HIGH SCORESused nothing brought relief. A box
of Doan’k Kidney Pills was mailed to The bishest individual soores made
me from Augusta, Me. The party during the two days of the'^oent
who sent them declared that they gun olab meeting are shown by the
would 'oure me if properly used. I following table. It will be seen that
followed the advioe aud a oontinna- five of the eight names are those of
tion of the treatment stopped thac par- Waterville shooters. Under eaoh day
tionlar attack. Since then I have the first oolunm gives the number of
resorted to Doan’s EUdney Pills onoe balls broken and the second the nnmor twice when symptoms of reonr- ber lost.
(Ist day)
(2d day)
renoe showed themselves On ^h and
166 14
Horne.
147
18
every oooasion the appeal to Doan’s Greene,
146 20
160 20
Eidney Pills has never been in vain. ” Hnnhewell,
141 24
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 Foster,
140 26
cents. Foster-Milbom Oo. BuflUo, Ouahman, J
140 26
27
N. .Y. sole agents for the United
149
187 28
Sates. Remember the name Boon’s Preble,
164
Childs,
' 116 49
and take no snbstitate.

SMALLEY & WHITE.

ffect June i6, 1902,

Marble and Gran te Workers,
1 42IMain:St.
WATERVILLE
The Kifitl Yon Have Always Bought, niul which has been
In use for over 30 3'ears, has homo the signature of
and has been inndo lindor his per^
sonnl sapervision siiico Its liifbnoy*
Allow no oii« to dcccivo yon In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-ns-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and cndanger.tlio health of
Infants and ChUdren—Experience against Experiment.

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregroric. Drops and Soothbigr Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Upiitin, Morphine nor other NarcotlO
substance, Its age is its guarantee. . It destroys Woims
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates Jiio Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CASTORIA

Al‘oC'1). f-i; , So. Pervirk, Me
and fell. Ave. Dover, N. H.
S, D. OF B
riOKLITV LODOIC,
A. O U. \V.
ftud 3«1 fdni fcIh}#
nrh iDostli

WATFRVILIE SAVINGS BANK
N''. 00 .WAIN ».T

WATKKTII I.K

XltrsTFK.—0 Knniiir, .T. \v. nuMUt.'O.o. K.
Buu'eUe, Iinnn P, Fotttr. Howunt U. Mone, John
A. Vigoo, Sil»» T. I-»wry.

What Is CASTORIA

GENUINE

MAINE.

ALWAYS

Sears the Signature of

Depodt, ft oneilnllur mid upw«nt,, not fxceeii
ing two tlioncmKl ''ol'nr. ',1» 1, rec.l.nl mid pni
on” li'Oreft Avgust, Noteniber, Fetriinry and

May flrafc

No tux to bo paid on dep«,IU by dopcltor,.
nirldend mud* In May aod Norembor nnd II
not wlihdrnwn nre added to depbsita and Intareil
I, thn, conipovndod wlcenyrar.
■ttllding; Unnli opon
( tilco In SATing* Bnnii bu"
dally (rum 9 n m.'to 12.30 p.m.. and IJO to 3.90
p.ni.
,
O. KjiAorr. ProfIdnot
E. K. Drummomi, Tr.
W^TlRVit-I-E
A. O. O; W
Ufgular Meeting at Ai O. U. W. Ha
ak)(Oi.d Block.
Second luid Funrth Tneadaya ofFBeli Monlb
at 7.90 P. M.

Proposals for Lease
M You HaYe-Always BoiigM
In Use For Over 30 Year^,/V.
TMc oKHTaun ooMmHV, TT Muanav aratiT. ntw voaK ettr.

.it

Of Premises for Postoffice
at Waterville, Me.

I’ASSEXtiKU 1 UAINS ioiiTO WaterTllle iUtlon^
OUINU EAbT.
I 0 . ». III., dally lor Bniigor, .Her Usrbor;
(laj, lor iluo*,i>r*rt, Kllsworth, Old Town,
VHuri'lHiiu, .Viur st uk county, Wiubingtoncounty
St .1 hit. St SlupUun ttiid llalifkx Docs not ruu
.botoml i
oit Sunduyi oxospt to Bar Harbor
A iVnchii gion Ou. K U.
3, xb i>, III. (Exi rvss dnlly) lor Bangor end Bsr
Hsrtmr.

0.30 n. ni. lor SkowUegnn, dnHy except MondB^^jniixed.)
n. III. for Uolfsst, Hsrtland, Pexter,
Uorar A Fuxoroft uid Bftngor, . e.OL M III. lor KHlrdeld itnd Skowhsgsn.
U.OB It 111. lur Bsngor, Kllswortb, Bur Harbor
aud SoiiibW'St Hartioi.
lO.QU ■ m. for Itulfast aud ursy stations.
10 CO a. iu.(SiiiidHys ouly) lor Bangor fted Bar
Harbor. - ,
_
1 SO p ni. (Exprrtsy for Bangor, Bar Hkrbor,
St. St pboii, .It.' obn Hiul Halilax, oouuecta at
Newport for Mt.on*hcad Lake, at Bangor lor
WHfblugtoii Co. mid B. A A. U. It.
3 10 p. in. lor Uavgor, Bnokrport, Bar Haibor,
Old loMTii, Aud Groeurino, Dally to Bangor aud
Bar H >rbor.
' . „
4 SO p. in. for Belfast, Dorer, Foxoroft. Bango Old Town, areeuTlIle and .Mattawamkeag.
4 SO p. m. lor Falrde'd and Skowbegan.
8 IS p. m. (Si.tu'fdaya oulyi tor Skowhegan.
nOlNQ WXMT.
5.00 a. m. dal'y for Port and and Boaton.
0,40 a, in. llondaya only, for PoribtU|l' via
Dowliton,
6.00 », n». fi r Bath, Boek^Iand, Lewiston,
Farmington, Porila-nd. Boston, While Monntalna,
Moiitr(al,quebeo, (lulfalu an '. Obloago.
8 110 a.m. for ( akisnd ai.d lUiigliaiu,
8 00 w lu. fur UaklHu.l, Farm uglou, Fhllllpa,
Lcwlstoo, Daurllle Juuo. aiid Portland.
8.07 It. m. daily for Augnsta, Lewiston, Port-'
laud aud Boatuu, ouuncatlug at Portlaud week
days for Faby sue and Laucastcr,
...
10.1 B» III Bandi.ys ouly. irr Anguata, LewlatuD, Hath, purtlaiid aud Bostou, with pnrior
oar for Boston,
IS.So p. in lorOatlaud, Wlutbrop, Lewiston,
porllai.o knit Boston.
1.40 p. ni. fur Liakland.
S.sO p. m. for Portlai d, Lewiston and Eos
toil via Auiutta, borib Couai v, Fabyai I,Ml nlreal, Buifslo..aud_JliblCHgo.
S,30p..m. lor oak.and, l..ewIstQii,.ForllBb'd,
aud Boston T a l/swistou.
8.20 p, m. ;Kxpiess) for Port and and Boston,
with parlor o.-tr lur . ustoii. Conueeta at Bruneirlok lur Lewirtou auj Kroklaud.
4 20 p. m. forUaklaLd nd Somerist K. R,
C.SS p. in. dally, Bmidays included, (or Lewlatoii Portlaud oito. and ex e|.t Saturday (or
Now York. Tbrongb j .iloi ear to Boston,
Ihiougb ileepiug ear to New York.
0.88 p. ni. lor Augnsta and So. Uardluei
e.SO p. m. miaed lor Oakland.
0.08p. in. .or Lasitto'', Hath, "ort acd, loid
-ostoii.tlS dUgV'.l.’., V'tU I’ttl'.v au sl-rping 4sr
dally for Boston, iDOludhig.Sunday*.

ProroSsts to IrHM pTFiolscs for postofflee pnrp SFS >t WnlerTlIlr.-Mf.. lor • term of ettbrr fire
or ten yenrt in w Snpt. Vi, 190-2, n enn bo egreod
upoo, will be reeelm
'i-ltw 'uituvrvismM uuili
Sept 6.190^ Tbe proposition to leoie preintnei
•bon’d irelude the rumltblcg ol bant, light and
l»«Uy exonrsloiii for FkirtlHul, .ju CveU •;
vklerfortbse-tnebj
tlis liMur. Aleo e com lAtdicetttm SkovUrgAi-’g fl.uO r an«l irip.
plate priti(ft
ftoe oi^t, oonsistlng of boxes, axturcs G O. K. KVa^S, Vio’» rrci. At U«uM ftiAuagorv
s nd fttmlture, sufleleot tnrproperly eono Mct the F. K BOOTH i. r, PonhtDd, Me., Pm •tiigar AT
bnslnest of the olBoe. Blank forms for inakii g XiukAt Agtntw
proposals aid any further Infofmstlon desired
can be obtained oi the poatrosster at WaterTllle.

J. M WPITB,

ASa’t Superintendent 8 A A DIt. P. O. Dept.,
to 2i
Bpston, Mata.

The Armor of a Houso
Is the roof.

M F Roofing Tin (the genuine old*

style teme process) gives the most complete pro
tection to a house and lasts much longer than finjr
other form of roofing. M F is mtide by hand
labor exclusively and every sheet must pass •
rigid examination and be perfect in every way
before it ia offered for. sale.
'

MF

Rooting Tin
has lasted 50 years, oh houses exposed to this
sea atmosphere—even longer under more
favorable conditions. It wU protect ybur
house the better part of two generations—
costs less than slate or tile.
I on^ach^sfi’sbeet or the gehu^
Ine. Aak your draler, or
writs /W. C. CRONEMEYER, laanb
to 1 Carnagla Building, Pittsburg,
for illustrated book on rooflug.
AMRRIOAN
TIN PLATK OOMFANV
NRW YORK

1

KEN NBbEO O UNTT- In Oourt of Probate held
at Augusta on the seonnd Monday of Augnit 190-2.
Jennie Burgess, widow of Rncl 0. Hnrgess,
i^b
.................
late of---Vass^boro,
In add
Oiurty, deoeiwed,
having presented her Hppileatlon for allowance
l
e
perronai.estate
of
i^ald
deoeased:
out of tni
ORDERED,'thatnolioe there<>r be gireu three
weeks snoocsslrelv, in the WaterTllle Mall, print
ed in Watanrille, In said County, that all persona
Interested n ay attend at a Probate Court to be
held at Augnstn. on the fourth Mond y of 8e|itember next, and show cause, If any tUOy JiHTO,
why the prayer of said petition should rot be
granted.
G. T. STEVES 8, Judge.
ATTEST: Howard Owen, Register pro tem,
3wl6

KENNEBEC COUNTV-ln Probate Court at
Anguata. on the (onrtb Monday of AugusL IIXU.
A Certain Instrument, i urporilr g to be the
last will and teethineuc of Worth L. Olbson late
of Benton, In said County, deceased, having been
presented fob probate;
Ordered,-Jhat notice thereof be gireii lliroe
week*•ncoeritvaly prior to the fnnrtu Monday of
September next, lu tb- Wklervillo AIhII, u neira
paper pointed In Watcrvll o. that nil pers' na In.
tercsted may attenJ at a Coii't < f Probate then to
be liolden at Augusta, and show oausn, If any,
why the said luatruni' nt sli iild not bo prorod.
approved and allowed as the Inal will mid testa,
nient of the said deceased.
G. T. STEVEN8. Judge.
ATTEST: Howard Owen, Register pro wm.
3w te
KENNEBECOOlJNTY-In Probiito Court ho'4
at Augusta, on the fourth Monday of A ugust 1902.
Henry T. Hanson, Exioutor of the last will and
testament of Petsej K. Brown, late of Waterville
In sale County, deceased, having proseutod his
first and flual account as Extoutor of snld will
for allowaiioe:
CRDEUED, U-bat notioe thereof be given three
weeks snecesslvely prior to the fourth Monday of
September next. In the Waterville Mall, a news
paper printed In Waterville, that all persona In
terested Diuv attend at a Probate Court theu to be
held at Augusta, aud show cause, If any, why the
same ehuuld not be allowed.
O.T. STEVENS, .lodge,
ATTEST: Howard Owen, Itegtster pro tem,
3 w 16

WlSCAbSET, WATERVILLE
FAEKIIN&TON EAILRO.AD.'
ArrangemuDl of tral: s lu < Ifect July 30, 1902.
e.20 ami 11 30 a. ill. Ivav Wuislow for N.
Vassalh .ro, b> V»ss-lh,ito, Clark’s, Chi. a Lake,
S. Cnlua, We ks .Mill* .Jiiuotlou, Wlui-st.r, Coop
er’s Mills, >. Whilullo-d. vVhlioOt hi, Hrad Tide,
Sboepsout, arriving WIsukm l :n«l a. ir, and 2.4S
p. 111.
4.08 p lu (or N. Vaasalboro, E \ srsalboro,
OiHik's, China Like, S Cliloa,',V. .Mils Junct.,
Palermo, China, arriving A Iblou 6 00 p ni.
0 20 a ui. lAiHVU Albion lur China, i alermo.
Weeks Mills Junot. and way staUuns, ariivlug at
Winslow B.‘20 a. m, and WlausBset 9.00 a, m.
10.30 a ui., a.lBp. ni l.uavu WIscasset for
Shi epsoot. Head 'i'lde, Whltedeld, N. Whltedeld,
Ooiper's .Mills, Wim sur, W-eks Mils JuuotlOQ,
China, China Lake, dark's, E. Vusra boro, N.
Vassa'huro, arrirlug Winslow 1.20 audOOSp, m,
6.0S p. ni L ave W. Mills .luuct (urPairrmo,
China; arriving Albion 0 00 p. m.
SUNDAY TKAIN*.
S 4S a ui l.uavu Winslow lor N I sssalboro,
E. Vrrsalboro, CIsik'r, China Like, s. China,
W. Mills Junot, Palermo, China Slid .tiblou,
4 18 p. ui Leave .t.hh n for Chinn, I'aluimo,
'vV. MU B Jiinc’.Haii wav siutlors. arriving Wins
low G.IS p. in. and W sckSBot IM p. n .
4.30 p.iu. Liave \Y1 ..slow lor N. Vussalboro,
E. Vks-Hllioro, Clark's, China 1. ke, 8. China,
We-ks MII'B Jut.cl.. Wlnd-or, Ciio|ior's Mills, N
Wlillt llrlil, V hil. lie (I, Head 'J ide, Slieepsoot,
arrive Wlscsssot 7.06 p. m.
0.41 B. ni. Leave Wiseasset for blicepscot,
ilesil T do, W lilirlloid N. Whiielleld, Cooper's
.MlliS, WindsW'oiks .Mils diiiiel. and way
stitlons, urririnjg Winslow, 12.20 p. m. ami Albion
l'2.o0 p. ni.
8.30 p. in. Imare Weeks .Mills Junot. for S
China, China Lake, Clark's. E. Vsssalb.ro, N
Vassalh to, arriving W.usluw, U.:5 p. m.
CONNKOTlONfi.

_

At Wiscasiot and Winslow with Maine Central
K. R. Steamer Kocklaud oenuoots with 9.00 a. m
train at Wiscaaset for Edgeruuib, Sawyer's Island
Isle
■ ' of Springs,
■
Southport,
■ ■
................Island,
S<|ulirnl
lai ■ Uoean
Point, and UuoUibay .Harhur. Returning donuects with train leavMti Wiseassot at 3.'6 p. m.,
for Winslow, Albion and wuy slallons. A'su couneots with train arriring at W srssset 2.16 p. m.
and train leaving w isuusset 10 .'lo s. in. to and
from Boston, via Eaaterii Steaiijs Ip Co. at Bath.
Trausler osrriages will leave City HalJ square
Waterville, dally (except Sunday) atH.IHia. m.,
H.Off a. 111., 3.10 p. in. and will meet all iral, s at
Winslow.
KENNEBEC COUNTY-In Probate Court at
Sundays will leavo City ilall squaru at H.'26 a.
Augusta on the/6urth Monday of Augnst, 1902. m., 4.10 p. UI. aud meet all trsina at Winslow.
A petition baring bean presented by a. F. Tar.
F. U. HUBBARD, Supt.
ben. Executor on (be estate of Elisabeth H
Crowell, late of Benton, deceased, for distribu
tion to heirs of money la his I nods;
OKDKHED. That notice thereof be given three
weeha sncoesslvely prior to the fourth Mcnday of
September next. In ’lie Waterville Mall, a news
paper printed in Waterrille, that all iiersoos. In
PORTLAND DIVISION.
terested may attend at a Court of Probate thin
to be bolden at A'ugu’ta, and show oausu, if any,
why the prayer of satU petition should not be
To thn Sea Onast and Interior Resorts
grantell.
.
i .
of New England.
.
U T. .STEVEN*, .Judge,
ATTEST; HowsnffOweu, Register pro tem.

CO*

BACK OF MAKING
Cream of'Tartar Biscuit

^w 10

.

I J

UnVl Yhu 1« the title of a
BIIO very valuable and
Aiaa Itiilly popular Booklet
Hill, lormen. Itixmtaiiisa
^l_
_ scientific and

Quaker
Eange.
#1.00 Idbwn^and your old range and]|1.00
a week buys a Quaker Range of

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
At end of bridge Winslow.

flwiOIBS
38t®rid

-‘'‘i’"

PATENT

OUK Orricc IS OPSoaiTg U, s. patcst Orrieg
wocansecure patcucm iesa
idwocansecure
lesa tmia tban tboae
^remote irunt W'ashtngcsa,
Send model, diawiog or photo,, with descripx
tlon. Wo ailvise, if patniuhle or nut, free of'
[charge. Our (co not duo till patent la secured. ;
, “ How to Obtain Patents,” wUh<
^ Pofamphlet
tame in the U. S. and foreign countries!
sent free. Address,
**
Orr. PaTENT OrricE. WasHiNaTON, D. C.

■’T’

OPPlOP ON

MAIN

bihteLci'k^.

ST.

NEARjPRBIQHT DEPOT

KENNEBEC DIVISION,

Oominonoing Jane 14, 1902, steamer
course on
•e,
Iaava Anguata
Dq)Ja ■OolliuB” will leave
at 1.30 P M., Hallo well at 2.00 daily,
_______
_ cause, the
ture. the effect, and the best methods of cur
oxoopt Sunday, oouuectiug with main
ing VARICOCELB. STRICTDRB. SYPHILI
lino steamers leaving Gardiner at 3.66,
TIC Bl^O POISON, NERVO-SRXDAI,
Riuhmoud 4.20, Bath ot 6. P. M., and
--------- ilTYi..........................
•
DRBILIxV
and associate diseaseaand• we^nessea. No man should be without It. Atl
Popham Beaoli at 7.00 P. M. for Bos
can have It free by descrlblnR their tronbles
tou.
to Ita author, the acknowlraged American
Rotnruiug steamers leave Union
Authority and Master Specl^lst on Male
Sexual tflaeases, DOCTOR J. W. HBIOHAM.
Wliarf Boston, daily, except Sunday,
87 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass. Call or
at 6.00 P. M., for laudiugs on the
write to-day, mentioning tbu paper.
river, oouneotiug'at Gardiner, with
steamer ' ‘Della Oollins’ ’ for Hallowell
aud Angnsta.
T. M. BARTLETT,
Agent Portland Div., Portlaud Me.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE,
Agent Eeuuebeo Div,, Augusta Me.
JA. H. HANSOOM, G. P. & T. A.
TOALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l
Mgr., 368 Atlautio Ave., Bostou
Cayeata, and Trada-Murka,obtained and all Pat
ent buslneisconducted foid|^ooi;„„yic Fice, (
Mass
a 19 d aud w tf

CmA.SNOW&CO

8. A. & A. Bx GREEN.

Fare one dollar.
Uominenoing Jane lorn,
Gominenoing
15th, iifU
1902.
2. sceamers
steamers
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Dr. Emmons’

Uonthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There Is (losUlve.
ly no other remedy known to medical science
and
safely
do the work.
that winand
so most
----------- -----------------------*■
.Longest
olistluate
irregularltloafrom
cause relieved Immediately. Successguar.
ahycaus
‘ inter.
fn
u, danger,Or
anteed at any su^. No pain,
___ uudreds of
relloyodbu
ference wlth'worP. Have
Havorell
eases where others hare failed, The
— mostdlOL
eultcasas successfully treated by mall,and hen*
eflclal resulU guarsnteoa In everv InsUnM. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladles
whom we never see. WrUe for further partlcu.
lark and free confidential advioe. Do not uut off
too long. Allletters truthfully aiuwered. Re.
member, thls'remedy Is absolutely safe under
every possible oondltlon and positively leaves
no after ill effect upon tho health. Seuthy malL
securely sealed, $2.90. Money loiters should h«
rostered. UK-J. W. EMMONS CO.. 170 Tte.
■nont SL, Boston, Mass.
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report says that, with, coal at from 99not enough interested in the matter
WASHINQTON NEWS.
to $7.60 per ton a barrel of oil would.
to take the trouble to do that, and so
have a fuel value of about $3 and it ia
the law itself, rather than the atti President Boosevelt’s Southern Trip— estimated that the oil can be sold at
Is a constitutional disease.
It originates In n scrofulous condition ot
tude of oifioials who have allowed it Demooratio Campaign Bbdk-^Politios from 30 cents to 40 cents per barrel.
It is believed, therefore, that the oil
the blood and depends on that condition.
PUBLISHED WBEKLT AT
to become the laughing stock of the in Ohio-Other Gossip.
will in time become a practical oomIt often causes headache and dizr.incss,
people
of
other
states,
has
come
to
lao M»ln St
.
Watarrllle impairs the taste, smell and hearing, af
petitor of coal. The one requisite is
be oondemfied. But agitation of the
a satisfactory and practical oil burner.
fects the vocal organs, disturbs the stomach.
It is always radically and permanently
$1.60 per year or $l.o6 when paid in
matter can do lio harm in New Hamp (From Onr Regular Correspondent.) Inventors are turning their attention
cured by the blood-purifying, alterative
this want.
shire or in Maine.
Washington, Sept. 8, 1902.—Presi toThe
and tonic action of
advance.
recently issued report of the
dent Roosevelt, showing little effect auditor for the Interior Department, .
President Roosevelt seems to be ot his recent serious accident apart gives ground for the statement th^ ,
creating quite as much enthusiasm from a bad bruise on his right oheek, the pension rolls are decreasing, ana ”
This great medicine has wrought the most
Mail Publishing Company, ' wonderful
cures of all diseases depending
on his southern trip os he did on his passed through Washington on Friday that the country has seen the apex
on scrofula or the scrofulous habit.
«.
the appropriations for that pur
FOBLUBEBS ABD PBOrniKTOBB.
journey
through New England. The on his way south. Today he is spend for
That
San
Francisco
way
of
aveng
Hood's Pills are the beit csthsrtlo.
pose. 'While no true Republican bas people
like
the
man
and
his
unosten
ing real or fancied insults in a news
ing with the locomotive firemen wl^o ever begrudged the- payment of the
And Btill onr coast is well defended, in a better . condition of things, and paper is at least exciting, although it tatious ways.
are gathered in annual convention at debt due to the brave men .who came
to support the Union in ’60, ’66, asaccording tp the despatches scut -ont may bring the prohibitory law into would probably be more satisfactory
Ohattanoga, Tenn. Tomorrow he will with all other debts, it is i^easant to
by the connnanders in charge. It greater favor than ever before in the in the long run and in general to It is to be hoped that the Pittsfield visit JEnoxvillp, Wednesday he will see the end in sight, and Republican
would be pleasing to be able to believe state. But if oonditions continue as have snoh matters settled in' the inquest may be thorough to fix upon spend at Asheville,' N. 0., and on leaders are gratified to learn that after
that under real conditions of warfare they have been for the last decade in courts rather than at the muzzle of somebody the responsibility for the Wednesday evening he will pass a policy of the utmost liberality toaccident by which the brave Craig through Washington on his way to disabled soldiers and those dependent
the defence wodld be so effective.
nearly all the cities and large towns a revolver.
on thorn the demands on the treasury
lost his life, and which came peril Oyster Bdy where he will remain a are tending toward a decrease. Cer
of the state, the voters of Maine will
Now that the horse has been stolen, ously 'near costing the life of the little over a week resting and will tain Demooratio opponents have seen
Gardiner is waking np to the need be found registering their disapproval
the Pittsfield, Masa, board of aider- chief executive of the' nation. That then go west on his long anticipated fit to comment adversely upon the factof owning her own system of water of prohibition that Jdoes not prohibit
men have hastened to look the stable sort of. thimi ought not to be allo-wed western trip. The enthusiasm which tbat the pension rolls included nearly
works tand a movement is on foot to but that does corrupt, just as .the
a million names, but a more careful
door. They have held a hurriedly to go uninvestigated.
greeted the president in Washington
nation reveale-the-faot-that-not----secure at the coming session of the voters of Vermont have done. We
called meeting and ..jiave adopted a
and, in.fact, all along the line, must withstanding the adjudication of be
legislature the^ legislation that will would not be understood as asserting
the speed at The story of the white moose will have proved most gratifying to him. tween 200,000 and 300,000 new claims,
regulation governing {He
enable-the-etty^to^do what it wlbhB|^ that
would not stand for prohi
which trolley cars may bo driven keep every hunter in the Maine wooas The people in their desire to express there has been practically no increasein the matter. The example of Water- bition of the real sort. She undoubt
the list daring the past year.
throhgb the city; but all this cam not on the lookout the coming season. A their satisfaction that ho had escaped in
Moreover, during the fiscal of 1892-ft
ville has opened the eyes of cities and edly would, but slie will-not much
bring to life the dead Craig or mini white moose is doubtless very rarelv with so little injury from hie serious the total disbursements for pensionstowns all over the state on this im longer stand for the farce that has
mize the terrible risk the country ran seen or shot, and the obanoes are that aooideut cheered him repeatedly and amounted to $166,806,687, whereaaportant question of a municipal water been running on the Maine stage al
of losing its president in a horrible when the sevson is over, such an ani vociferously. Mr. Roosevelt declared during the last fiscal year, the amount
supply. It will not bo many years be together too long already.
expended for pensions amount*^
accident. It is better late than never, mal will bo quite aa rare as Ve is to that he was none the worse for his actually
ed to buf $187,400,741 nearly $20,000,fore such a thing as private owner
however, and if like acttolt Could be
ship of a water system in any Maine The weather bureau figures show had the country over, the danger of day. The tale has a good many of mishap but expressed profound regret 000 less. The burden has been athe earmarks of the stories that fre at the fate of “poorOraig’! to whom heavy one, but the people have bornetown of considerable size will be a that not for 82 years has there been so
it oheerfully-and inoreased prosperity'
similar
disasters
in
the
^future
would
quently appear in the columns of the he frequently referred. Apparently has attended their generosity.
cold a summer as the one now draw
thing unknown.
New York Sun from the pen of one of the sudden killing of his faithful at
ing to its close. It is easy enough for be greatly diminished.
the Sun’s most imaginative writers. tendant had saddened him.
people
living
in
Maine
to
believe
this
The Mail is glad that the'board of
The posting of Boxer proclamations
BOBBED m A SDiPLE WAT.
aldenpen took the first steps at the statement, and yet it has not been so in Chinese cities calling for the But it wifi make things more in The Demooratio campaign book
teresting
to
have
the
hunters
all
which
was
issued
last
week
serves
as
One
‘ ‘ Oassimer, ’ ’ who advertises touncomfortable
a
season
as
a
very
hot
eating Tuesday evening towards the
slaughter of foreigners shows that watching for a whit4 moose even
be
a
clairvoyant,
astrologer, palmist,
another
evidence
of
the
degeneracy
of
one
would
have
proved.
lyment of the city’s subscription
the danger to outsiders in the Celes though ^ey may not see him. They
author
and
philosopher
has been call
the
Democratic
party
from
the
high
for the'building of the narrow gauge
tial-Kingdom is not yet wholly past,
The San Francisco shooting affair in spite of the experience of the lost* would perhaps be quite as successful plane it once occupied in the councils ing at the homes in Auburn and Lew
railroad from th|s city to Weeks Milla
Whatever technical questions may be in which Tmxton.Beale and another few years. As a matter of faot China should they devote their attention to of the country to an aggregation of iston and professing to tell fortunesraised in regard to the situation, the well-known clubman have gained is so peculiar a country and the ig white oro-WB, but that is another quarrelsome malbontents who care by xeaijing the lines of the hands.
nothing for the good of party or the This he offers to do for the nominal
faot remains that the subscription prominence possesses an unusual de norance of a part of its population matter.
welfare of country but are each tena sum of twenty-five cents. He is a.was,voted because of the desire of the gree of interest for eastern readers Js so dense that many of ^e Boxers
good talkqr-and the Webster Herald
The
monimers
of
the
proposed
elec
from
the
faot
that
Beale
was
formerly*
«BV/\vnan’a an«i4Aat4:V fFOnAT«.11w fFAta
oiticbns of Waterville to see the road
curiosity generally getshave/ perliaps never come to realize tric railroad from this oity to Water- cious of his own views irrespective of says woman’s
built and put in operation, and it is pretty well known in this section, the power of the armies of the foreign ville, through Riverside, Morth Vas- the effect cn the whole. The promin the lietter of her and she generally
o’nl^ fair and just to pay the money having married some years ago one of ‘ ‘ devils’ ’ that they so much dislike. salboro and Winslow, ■ are to> begin at ence given to Senator Carmack’s Phil takes advantage of this bargain oounopportunity to get her fortune told.
as Boon as this is accomplished. the daughters of the late Jgmes G. There may be more trouble before onoe upon a survey, of the route, and ippine yvives furnishes an excellent terAfter
reading the palm he gets still
commencing its construc example. Although the older land
Whether the management now behind Blaine. The marriage proved an un they are taqght a permanent lesson on contemplate
deeper into the confidence of his sub
tion
in
the
>euly
spring.
The
road
more
respected
members
of
the
party
jects by giving the name, date of
the road needs the money or not, is happy one and ended in a suit of di this subject. '
will skirt the ’Vassalbcm lakes and.
will tap a rich and prosperous sec are silent on this subject, a large birth and telling the three questionsnot the question. Waterville wanted vorce.
which thev write upon paper. . This
to help in the enterprise, and, having The Maine farmers have bad a President Roosevelt is preparing to tion of the Kennebw valley, thus amount of space is devoted to the er is
fione as follows: “Oassimer” asks;
bringing
the
people
in
that
locality
ratic
views
of
the
Tennessee
senator
agreed “to do so, thete seems but one chance to growl about their crops all start off on his southern tripos if nearer to the Augusta market than
for paper, tears off a small piece and
thing to do and that is to go ahead summer, and now in some sections nothing unpleasant had occurred on they are today. The promoters of and those who follow his lead. Bereft to make the matter appear absolutely
and pay the subscription as it was early frosts have come to kill their his recent visit to Massachusetts. the new road are determined to push of legitimate grounds on which to trick proof he goes into another room
while the subject writes the name,
expected, when it was made, that it hopes. In the West, oh the other Some^en would be inclined to call operations rapidly, as is indicated by base an argument, recourse has been date of birth and the three questions.
the faot that the survey is to be made had to the reports of the members of
would be paid.
hand, the oonditions have been just this southern journey off after the as'soon as the engineers nan complete the war deiiartmeilt’s board of sur When all is ready he returns, picksup the pauer and appears to fold it;
right, and the biggest crops for years j trying experience of Pittsfield, but the the work.' While nothing is known
then hands back a piece of paper
President Roosevelt was evidently are promised. Next year it may be -president is not of that sort. Ho be as to the plans of'fHb’fflhnngers of geons and professionar ^ statements and
—of course supposed to be the same.
the
Ansrusta
and
O^iaila
r<»d,
who
which
are
totally
unfit
for
reproduc
lieves
in
carrying
through
his
plans
born under a lucky star. His escape the turn of {he western farmer to see
The subject is then told to place the
are the same as those of-the Augusta
from death or serious injury in the trouble in the way of drouth or flood, when once made, and so he will com and Waterville line it is. understood tion in a pamphldt intended for geu- paper to the forehead and put thedown upon it on the- table.
accident at Pittsfield, Mass., was^t- or something else, while his eastern plete his tour"as scheduled regardless that a survey of that route will also eial'circulation are published and di head
This gives Mr. “Cassimer” an op
lated
upon
and
.a
series
of
entirely
be
commenced
soon.
of
wliat
has
happened.
Here
Is
where
tle short of the miraoulons. The adfei- brethren find things more to their
portunity. to read the writing on the
dent was most unfortunate, seriously taste than they have -been this sum the resolute character of tho’man-is There will be a good opportunity unwarranted deductions arff made piece upon which is the ■writing. In
marring what was otherwise a splen mer. It is pleasant to reflect on the displayed. It is not at all assumed^ when the above mentioned road is in therefrom. The publication of such this way the thing is olinohed and
did trip. The death of the secret ser faot that such a season as the present either, for the same oharaoteristio has opeiation to put to a test the ques matter is'ample evidence of the abso there appears to be no doubt about ■
the-mysterious power of the operator.
vice man who has accompanied the comes only once' or t.wice in a century, marked himi sinoe' a' child. This is tion of the relative attractions of the lute lack of sound reasbhs for appeal The subject is told that there is much
ing
to
the
people
for
Demooratio
votes.
two
oities
as
a
business
center.
The
president on the whole' trip was a
more that he could telFat his plaoe of
one of the qualities, tod, that endear
The first fatal shooting of the sea
General Grosvenor of Ohio passed business and he usually succeeds in
very sad ovont^ The accident ■ calls
him to the American jieople, who ad Waterville merchants will be'glad to
ihrongh Washinaton one day recently getting a dollar or more from his vic
take their chances in the case.
attention, as sco'yes of other less nota son in a case where a man is mistaken mire a. brave and steadfast man.
and talked interestingly on the politi tim and his fame goes abroad t'lroughble accidents have called attention for a deer occurs this year, not in
In spite of local losses here and cal situation in his state. He said out tlie community.
within the last year or two, to the Maine but in the Adirondaoks. The
If
a
man
is
to
play
the
part
of
a
there, the election of Monday appears tliat Tom Johnson’s control of the
serious danger the pubjio runs from same sort of thing has frequently been
criminal, he had better see to it that to have resulted in a Republican vic Demooratio convention put him at the
SENSIBLE BAR HARBOR.
the reckless driving of trolley cars. known in the hunting regions of that
his appearance displays no striking
The impression has somehow grown section, but for some reason much less peculiarities calculated to fix his tory of unusual magnitude consider head of the Demooratio party in., the , When it oomes down to regulating
ing the faot that it is an off year in state. As far as Mr. Johnson is oonnp that as compared with the running newspaper attention has been given to
image in the memory of all who IX)litios. The legislature will prob oemed, l.e.is willing to saorifloe Ohio Red Devils at summer resorts, the-of trains drawn by locomotives, the it tliere than bas been the case with
happen to observe him. If the tramp ably not differ materially in its poiit success if there were any ohanoo for palm goes to Bar Harbor. This year,
conduct of trolley lines does not need similar happenings in Maine. In the
who was seen in the vicinity of the ical mak' up from that of two years such, in order to secure the support the Boston Record notes, there hasto be very carefully looked after, but Adirondack instance, the shootinz
Cornish murder scene were not pos ago, except that a few extra Demo of the south and southwest in the next not been an automobile accident or an
pretty nearly everything appears in was done at night, the shining of the
sessed of a very red face, he would oratio representatives will make national Demooratio convention. With aooident with horses resulting from
many oases to be left to- .the .discre man’s eyes under a jaokligbt making
automobiles at Bar Harbor. They
tion, or the whim,'6f-tI»e"motormau a mark that was reached by the hun probably be now at large instead of in their appearance from the towns of this end in view, he secured the in simply have no automobiles there.
the
custody
of
oiSoers
and
under
the
Knox county. The election of the dorsement by the convention of Mr.
and conductor. This is so iargb]y, we ter’s bullet with deadly effect. The
necessity of standing trial for a hein Demooratio candidate for sheriff in Bryan and of his platfo’rm. In fact, They are virtually-ruled out by ordinpresume,-because the trolley car bnsi- shooter, as in most cases, was not ab
ous offense against society and the Cumberland oonnty by so large a he even went so far as to furnish anoes passed by the selectmen, which
nesBS is yet young, comparatively, and solutely sure thset he was aiming at
laws that society has created to pro majority is something of a surprise quantities of buttons bearing the in limited their speed to six miles art
there has not arisen in the public deer but felt pretty certain about it
tect itself. The man, who sets out to at first thought, but not perliaps soription “Johnson, 1904” to the dole hour. And the limit is not elastic.
mind , the conviction of the need of and so pulled trigger to his everlast
It is founded on .regard for human
more stringent regnlations than any ing regret, the man who was killed defy the. law must have few weak when the history of county affairs in gates and otliers who attended the life and property. It may force aspots in his armor if he hopes to suc Cumberland for the last two years is ■convention. General • Grosvenor said
yet applied to the oonduot. of trolley being his intimate friend.
young 'Vanderbilt to say he does not
ceed.
taken into consideration. The Dem that ho understood that Johnson
lines. But tliis accident to the presi
care for adtomobiling when the lawa
ooratio victory in Waterville was won tended to nmke.a lively campaign are “so strict.” Ho is the kind of
dent . and his party will call public The railroad commissioners have
“We look on the Republican party
attention to the danger and the need voted to grant the location asked for with its gold standard and its banking partly as a result of the ipost persis this fall and with that end in view olianffeur we aio glad to bar off. H»
by
the
promoters
of
the'Waterville
&
more effectively than it could have
policy as onr open enemy, with no tent and oontiuned hard work of the lifid engaged five big circus wagons never ought to be allowed 'to run on©
intention of oonoealing its purpose. Demooratio managers^ for' months, afad a huge tent in which ho would of his engines here except on stsej.
Oakland
street
lailway
company,
and
been called in any other ^^'ay.
the road will be built at once. The We look on the Demooratio party as and partly because of the apathy of a address the people. The general has raila
a party of barter and sale, its princi large number of Republicans who no fears for the success of his iiarty
Vermont evideutl.v does not feel par Mail has before called attention to the pal object being to get ofiSoe, with staid at home instead of gonig to
in the state. Ho said- the Domoorata
ticularly well pleased witli prohibition need of such a road and is of the opii^ its history of fusion, broken promises, the polls. The Demooratio work of
EXCURSION TO SEGUINLAND. ’
now had four men ill'the House* but
intrigue and deoeit, as the secret
on
that
it
will
be
well
patronized
from
or, more aoourately speaking perhaps,
enemy of the Populist party. ■ While organization has been going on for he saw no reason- to anticipate that The stockholders of the Wisoasset,
the
day
it
Is
opened.
The
eastward
she evidently is not pleased with the
the Republican r»rty does something months, and neither money nor any tlie pumber would be increased.
Waterville & Farmington R. R. will
kind of proliibitiou she has had for train service of the Maine Central On and raises hell the Demooratfo party thing else that was exp^ted to con
Speaking of the prospects generally have an excursion next Friday to'
the
back
road,
as
It
is
called,
has
al
raises
hell
and
does
nothing.-*’
the last few years. And if the brand
tribute to Democratic success on Mon -he said that it was inoonoeivable to' Segninland, Georgetown, going over
served up in Vermont is any tiling ways been a poor one, and this line The foregoing from the platform of day has been spare'd. A more ex
like the article that^o have had here will -remedy m^ers in that-respect the Illinois Populist convention illus tensive use of the munitions of war him that any sensible person wo^^ld the narrow gauge railroad to Wisoas- ,
in Maine for the last ten years, it is so far as Oakland and this city is trates two points of interest. It shows was never known in - any previous voi-e the Demooratio ticket. For the sot aud from there by boat. W. E.
past twenty years, the Republioau Reid, manager of the Segninland Cot
not at all strange that the Vermont conoerued. It is too bad that it could the freedom felt by the Populist plat election in this oity. The Republi
party
has stood for progress and the tage Co., who has a oottage there, hasa
not
be
extended,
as
it
possibly
may
form-builder
in
the
use
of
the
English
voters should have taken the op^iorcan loss of the oity and of political welfare of the people while the Demo- arranged for a bountiful supply of
bo
so
as
to
.liooommodate
the
travel
language, and it calls attention in a prestige in the county njight have
tuuity presented to them at Tuesday’s
election to register their disgust with that is beginning to set towards the forcible way to a real distinction be been avoided if the Republicans had cratio party has rent and torn itself lobsters, clams, sweet com, eggs,
a system that does not stop liquor sell sho.res of Lake Messalonskee or Snow tween the Republican and Democra stood together, but they failed to do with aoademio disonssious more often coffee, bread, eto., so that every one
ing or drinking, but does put a high pond. The steam road ^service now is tic parties. As the Popdlist platform this, and the Demooratio . candidates than not of unimportant subjeota who goes is sure of plenty to eat. The
premium on hypoorioy and official about as bad as it can bo from that somewhat vigorously puts the case, and organization profited in conse Internally the Demooiatio party was dinner will be cooked and served ont
corruption. Possibly if the Vermont section, it being impossible to take a the Republican does something, while quence. There is naturally a good- rent into numerous factions which of doors. The train will leave Wins
voters had taken painsJp. elect officers train to Waterville from Lakeside or the Demooratio party sits book on its sized Republican majority in this never could or would get-together and low at 6.20 a.m.
who would have seen 'to it that the If^orth Belgrade that will ieaoh the haunohes and brays its disapproba oity, but it can not materialize so no man ooul^ predict the result of the
election of a Demooratio president be
law was enforced there might have oity later than a little after four tion of what’s done.
HEAL ESTATE. TRANSFERS:
long as Republicans fail to put their yond the faot that judged by past ex
o’clock
in
the
afternoon.
If
the
new
been a different sentiment in regard
perience
it
would
mean
disaster
to
the
shoulders together and work for the
The following transfers of real es
to the law, but things were .plainly elootrio road could run down -either The fire from 'Vermont has heated common good of the party.
country. The Republican partv, on tate have been recorded:
shore
of
the
lake,
it
would
aooonuuothe
contrary,
stood
now
and
had
al
allowed to run on as they liave in
the voters of New Hampshire and
ways stood for a single policy. There Waterville—Samuel K. Smith of
Maine with s little regard for the d(fte considerable existing travel and there is a good prospoet that an attack
POOR ADVEEHSINQ,
might arise differences of opinion Waterville, to 8. E. Whitcomb aud
would
create
in
a
very
short
time
a
law in one place and no regard for it
upon tlie prohibitory law will be
among the leaders in certain oases and G. L. Cannon of Waterville, land aud
in another. Such irregularity in en- great-deal more.
made at the next election in that Only poor advertisiim is an expeusa the different propositions would be buildings; Selden E. Whitcomb and
Good advertising is al&ays a . paying warmly advocated but there wore no George L. Cannon, both of Waterforoemeut of law okn hardly fail to be
state. The trouble in New Hamp.,
investment.
quarrels and no dissensions. They viUe, to Solomon P. Felker of Clin
demoralizing in effect. It would puz The recent ouibursts of the volcanoes shire, as in Vermont aad in Maine,
land.
Jndiri^uS advertising is a desirable followed the principles of the oonsti- ton,
zle a stranger to nudUkstaud, for ex in the West India islands, while no^ has not been that the pwple are uistutiou and stood by the decision of Yassalboro—Charles I. Perley of
investment.
'What’s
the
use
of
having
ample, why the sale of rum should be equalling in destructiveness those oc- satisfled with prohibition as such, but
the majority and when the majority Yassalboro, to Willard E. Strong of
strictly forbidden in the city of Au ourriug earlier in the summer, are yet with the demoralizing and corrupting anytliing for sale if the faot tliat you had expressed itself all worked for the Yassalboro, land, $6.
Oakland-—Susie A. Gage of Oak
of the party even though the
burn, but allowed in the city of Lewis of a sort to have been regarded os ap and debauching' conditions,that have have'ffcts not made known? Adver success
platform did not altogether coincide land, to David Pike of Oakland, land;
tising
is
a
faithful
advocate,
and
to
ton, just, across the Androscoggin palling had it not been that some resulted from the failure of ofiQoials
Laura A. Folsom of Oakland, to Belle
with the particular views of each.
river. If put to the test the voters of thing worse had preceded them by to enforce the law, of course if those the merchant whose trade is dull and
The Geological Survey has iu course F. Parsons of Oakland, land, $176.
who desires to increase Jiis business of preparation what promisee to be a 'V^iflow—WilUs H. Smltli of Wins
Maine might not sliow that they felt pnly a few months. The fact that the wlio criticize the situation should foU ^vertising
is like a flame in a dark most interesting report on the oil re- low, to James Lowell Dean of Waterthe same about this matter as the same voloauoes have now been in ac- low the thing to its logical conclu night. '
sonroee of Texas. It is estimated that viUe, real estate; Albert B. Hodges
Vermonters have shown they do. tivitv twice ii\ so short a space of sion, they would see that the -voters If a merchant were to close his store an annual output of 20,000,000 barrels of Winslow, to Siurab. L. Hodges of
There is in the minds of a great mans time indicates that they constitute, a themselvee[are to blame, for t|iey have and suspend business every time riude can be attained without decreasing said Winslow, real estate; Sarah L.
he would rightly be branded' ^ the supply and that tank steamers Ho^ee and Albert E. Hodges, both
people the conviction that the wave constant menace to all living in the had it in. their power to dislodge alags,
simpleton. And yet in what essen
from 60,000 to 80,000 barrels of Winslow, to Ernest J. Whitman of
of sentiment in favor of the strict en vicinity, and it-would seem as if the from^office an offlclal who has shown tial would he differ from the adver haying
capooity con transport the oil to the Winslow, land, |M160; Willis H. Smith
forcement of the law now apparently sections likel^to. be overwhelmed by that he -was not in synipathy with tiser who stoig everything for the Atlantic seaboard at a minimum cost of Winslow to the Hollingsworth &
'
spreading over the state may result auothei; outveok from them' would the Uwj but OB a jhtle the voters are | same reason ?~JProfltable Advertising. Prqfessdr Bayes who is preparing the Whitney Co., right of way.
•*
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quickly be depopulated. But human
nature is such that men will live on
in the homes they have llong known,
although they may have every reason
to believe that the destruction' that
has visited their neighbors may any
day come to them. It might possibly
he different with another class of peo
ple, but the natives of the West Indies
are of the sort to stay and meet what
ever fate awaits them rather than at
tempt to flee to safer regiona

>
\

to the filing of the libel. Henry A.
ALBION.
PETITIONS FOR DIVORCE.
Beginning October first the United
FOOD FOR FISHES.
Priest for tlie libellant
and William
lil
Miss
Ella
Fuller
returned
to
WaterStates mail will be carried over the
T. Hall of Richmond,fo> libolloe.
The
following
libels
for
divorce
vlllo
last
week.
London, Sept. 0.—The enrenssrs of
Mary F. Stevens vs. Benjamin F.
narrow gauge railroad.
have been filed In tlje Superior Court. Stoveiis, iKJtli of Oakland, for ornel
New Zt'nlniid sheep brought b.v
Mr. and Mrs. George Perry of Wa
Mra Emeline Howe of Vassalboro SKOOO
The Governor has reapT>oiuted H. B, was visiting Tuesday her relatives in steamer have l>een consigned to the terville, wlto have been visiting rela This list includes only oases where and abusive treatment. George W.
one or both of the parties live fn Field for lib( llant.
sen ns unfit for human food. On the tives in town, returned last week.
Snell to be <x>roner.
Ella R. Field vs. George W. Field,
this oity, her former home.
arrival of the vessel at^,ondon the
Anna Wood and Frank Carr left Fri Waterville or vicinity:
both of Siauey, for omel and abusive
’ Miss Ethel Sutler has Kone to StonMiss Leonora Bessey of this oity is inutton was iirse-'h a shocking condi day
Iva M. Cannon vs. W. C. Cannon, treatment and" refusal to provide suit
for their sohools in Massaohnsetts.
in^ton where she will teach school.
in Thonlaston where she is engaged tion that the authorities ordered , the Miss Wood teaches in Westford and both of Waterville. for three years’ able
maiutenanoo. Sheldon & Saw' ship to go to sen and throw overbonVd Mr. Carr in Chelsea.
A petition in bankmptoy has been as assistant in the high school.
utter desertion prior to the filing of telle for the libellant.
her
entjre
cargo.
Augusta L. French of Waferville
hied by Libby & Matthien of this city.
The annual field dav for pupils, the libel aud crnel and abusive treat
Miss Margaret Merrill of Portland,
Brown & Brown for tho libel- vs. Henry Edward French of Dexter,
J. R. Pollard of Winslow has been Colby, 1002, has been engaged as as A SEPTEMBER SNOWSTORM. teacliers and jiatrons of the schools ment.
for refusal to provide snitable main
along the line of the Waterville, Wis- lant.
reappointed inland fish and ^ame war* sistant teacher in the Greeley Insti
casset and Farmington R. R. will be 'Marie Blaisdell of Fairfield vs. W. tenance. Harvey D. Eaton for libel
Duluth.
Sept
P.—MnsttTS
of
Incoming
F. Blaisdell of Waterville, for refusal lant.
tute at Cumberland.
den.
veswels at thle port rejtort fitnries of held Sept. 13, at Wiscasset. . Reduced
provide snitable maiutenanoo. C.
Albert ^K. Book of this oity was H. C. Haskell has been chosen man snow on Lake Superior j esienlay, the jatos will be given. An interesting to
W. Hussey for libellant.
BIG SCHOONER AFI.OAT.
program
has
been
preiiared
and
a
ager
of
the
grocery
store
recently
naturalized, in oonrt in Portland this
Arthur F. Ellis va Ethel F. Ellis,
first of the season.
crowd is ex])ooted. Rev. H. F. Wood,
pnrcliased of him by tlie Waterville
Boston,
Sept. O.-s-Tbe^seren-mnsted
both
of
Waterville,
for
omel
and
week.
North Vassalboro, will furnish proTHE WE.VTHER.
abusive treatmjBUt. Brown & Brown schooner Tboinn.s W. Lnwaon was
arams u;x)ii application.
Mr. B. A. Pierce and family liaye Co-operative Association.
for libellant.
towed from the Fore River Ship and
Almnunc, Wednesday. Soirt. 10.
left Squirrel Island add gouo to Bos Hon. Nathaniel Meader who has
Frank E. Taylor of Vassalboro va Blnglne company’s works at Quincy ,
been
in
Boston
for
several
weeks
came
OO-OPERATION
EXPLAINEDSnn
rls«*s—r»:18:
sets—(1:04.
Hattie M. Taylor of Skowliegau, for yesterday to an anchorage In the har
ton for a short visit.
home in time to vote. ^He is in .Moon seta—11:20 i>. |ii.
Editor of The Evening Mail.
adultery. Fred W. Clair for libel bor. Tomorrow the new vessel will
Snnday was the 21st anniversary of much improved health.
Dear Sir: People are asking “ what lant.
High water—5 a- m.; 5:;i(l|). in.
the famous “yellow day” of 1881, a Frank M. Wheeler and' wife have
Annie E. Tapper vs. Frank A. ■ail for Philadelphia to load a cargo of
There have Iwu showers east of fh? about the Co-operative Association?”
__
day the like of which nobody lias seen returned from a visit to down river Mississippi river. The.v will eontlniie Well, I believh there is a good deal Tnpper, both of Waterville, for ornel coal.
in
it
tliat
is
good.
Tlie
fact
that
the
and
abusive
treatment.
C.
W.
BYRAN ON THE STUMP.
since.
..
places. Thev report an esijecially in Nevr Enginud. It will be coolcrowr whole plan of the Co-operative As Hnssey for libedaut, aud Brown &
A pension at the fate of fl6 per enjoyable time at Lake Cobbosseeoom the rain area.
sociation is based on the prinoinles Brown for the libellee.
-Llttcolnr-Nehri-Sept-fi.—W’. J. Brvan
aontli-has-beea-qnuited-ta-the-minoi^ ^teer---------------- ^
WAZia thrbatb:
he ■ ‘ Goldinrltultf’^TjaJ^i it sourer Jennie E. V ork of Winthrop vs.
began .vesterday n spcrch-ninklng timr
for
thing
of
a
novelty
in
bnsiuess.
Lorenzo
D.
Y^ork
of
Oakland,
children of the late Charles Spencer
Mrs. J. F. Stevens and son Cecil of
The very foot that its plan is to give omel and abusive treatment. H E. which will oontiniip with little IntorLondon, Sept
The Swazis are
of Benton.
raptlon until the November elections.
Western avenue, left on the Pullman tbr^tenlng trouble In South Africa as mnoh lielp to the oousnmers as Foster for libellant.
Miss Nellie Ldvering of Waterville, Monday morning for Honlton, wfaer^ Th(^ are unable to understand that km goes to the promoters and managers
Alice M. Hallett of North Andover,
a graduate of Colby, has been ap the.v will visit relatives for two a consequence of the conquest of tin' of the enterprise will make some peo Mass, va Olarenoe D. L. Hallett of
IVOTICK.
ple believe that there is some “fake” Sidney, for refusal to provide suit
pointed to a position in a school at weeks.
Transvaal, the administration of about
it but since these assoeiatioiis able maintenance. Heath & Andrews
^ SAVINaS'llANK ROOK TOST.
Swalzland has passed to the British have worked well for years in Eng for liMllant.
Bnmford Falls.
Vff PMtiMne I>.
h^Tlnii lost h^r
_The vote 'of Waterville was 837
Na. mu, tMUAtf b^* IUa :WAtdfTl1U‘
Albert P. Plummer of Wiiislow vs. popK Runk.
President White of Colby preached greater .vesterday than that of Augus crown. The Swazis are not to have land aud are now working well in
applied for a dppHoate depoalt
their Independence and there may be
New England cities, I believe Albina Plnmmer, residence Unknown, bAok to be laanetl to
the annual sermon before the Lincoln ta. Some of the office holders down some fighting necessary before they many
that one can be sucoessfully managed for three years’ utter desertion prior WaferTtlle. Sept. 4 1902.
3wl6
B
ORU.MMOVD, TreaiaMr.
County Baptist Assooiatiou Taesday there must have forgotten to. throw recognize British^ sovereignty.
The in Waterville.
Tbe general plan is simply this. An
next at Camden.
,
population of Swaziland is. about
! theu jiallots.
association is formed with president,
70,000.
Among the speakers at Prohibition
treasurer aud directors aud stook in
>
Nine
Maine
towns
will
be
one
hun
party .rallies in Aroostook County is
HIMMERMAN IN COURT.
$10.00 shares is sold (not more than
dred
years
old
next
year
and
eleven
Rev. O. E. Owen of Waterville, Finan
twu sliares being sold one person),
will have an opportunity to observe
cial Secretary of Colby College.
Boston, Sept. fl.-r-Charles W. Hlm- to furnish a snm snffioieut to pay for
their oeiutennials in 1904. In 1903
the business aud carry rt on. Tlie
J. L. ^Thompson of Calais is to be Wells aud Eennebnnk will eaoh be mennau, the alleged wife murderer, business is coudeuted on praotically a
was
arraigned
before
Judge
Dewey
principal of the high school at Dan- 260 years old.
oasli basis and at the end of six
yesterday ou tbe charge of murder, and mouths
the profits of the basiness are
forth and J. F. Philbrook, assistant, i
was
bound
over
to
await
the
action
of
figured aud a dividend declared ou tlie
Both these ^ntlemen are graduates In one of Tnesday’s gosts of wind
the October grand Jury. Hlmmermnn shares of stock. If a profit has been
heavy sign at the Merchant’s Na' was without counsel and reganled the made
of Colby.
above what is snffioient to ^y
Herbert L.' Emery was Saturday tional Bank bnilding was blown situation humorously. Himmerman, the running expenses and a dividend
n
the stook the excess is divided
i
elected president of the Waterville down. A well known yoimg lady who had been living apar^rom his on
wife, shot her on the streeinbere Iasi tunong the holders of the- stook ao}
Co-operative Association in place of had a narrow escape froin being Friday,
oording to the amount of goods they
i
Jesse L. Stinson, who has resigned on stmok by it.
have bought at die store dvring the
Among the Colby men elcoted to the CHARGES AGAINST A BROKER. six months.
account of his health.
Notvithis might not mean mnoh if
legislature
are Forrest Goodwin,
The Winslow Grange will hold its
New York, Sept. 9.—A petition-was it is confined to one store in one line
senator
from
Somerset,
and
represen
second annual fa^r on Friday and Satfiled yesterday In conrt asking that of bnsiuess bat the idea is to develop
nrdav of next week, September 19th tatives Fred I. Campbell of Cherry Maurice B. Quincy, a stock broker of the bnsiness till it shall inolnde abont
everything that a family needs to
and 20th. It will be remembered its field. Yamey A.' Pntnam of Danforth Kingston, be declared a bankrnpt. Ac*- buy,
in which case it will mean a
Beecher Pntnam of Honlton and cordlng to he petition sums of nioue.v
first fair was very successful.
large saving, especially for large
Gtorge G. Weeks of Fairfield.
were
paid
to
Qnlocy
for
the
purpose
of
families, and it will give the associa
Portland Advertiser: Roger ' Thax
ter, who has been at Exeter for the For the Superior Court which con buying and selling stocks, and ft was tion store a large number of onstomers
I)ast year. was in Boston this ‘Week vened at Angnsta Tuesday J. M; Grean charged that he wrongfully converted npon whom it can depen.d for prac
the money to his own use.
tically all of their trade.
with'Edward Ware and his sons Put
Of course the snocess’ of this plan That can beat the H. A. MOYER in beauty of design or per
nam, Edward and Philip of Water- e.v, Charles E. Matthews and Frank
LOOKING
FOR
CHALLENGE.
depends on the ability and honesty of
viiie, taking in all the attractions of H. Mitohell of this city are members
the managers. When the organiza fection tjf constructioR. It is built on honor from tho ground
this wonderful oity.
of the grand jury and Ralph O. HolNew York, Sept. 9.—'Members of Ihe tion is complete I believe the public
up. Every part is made^of selected material aud placed by
way,
Walter
Jackson
and
Oharlps
H.
Sunday morning’s rain gave
New York
are not sur will De satisfied on these points.
great many people the desired •exons=' Soule w^fe drawn as traverse jnrors. prised at the receipt of the news that
Yonrs truly,
skilled mechanics. The workmanship throughout is e.xcclleut.
H. L. EMERY,
for “staying away from meeting” one Yiotor Robiohand, Joseph Hntstiner Sir Thomas Liptoti Is almost ready to
Waterville Co-operative We can strongly recommend it to those who want a serviceable
Sunday more, and they used to say and George Eddington of tliis oity challenge again. They say they ex President.
Assooiation.
vehicle at a moderate price. We are closing out the balance ^of
the first Sunday of the month was a and George F. Menill of Winslow pect a challenge soon and think It
likely that Llptpu will not be lo’ g In
type of what the rest would be as have been natnralized in the Superior making
ourjstock of carriages at cost prices. We must make room for
It, owing to bis kr.own djsire
Conrt.
Declarations of intention
THE RENEWAL A STRAIN.
to weather.
for early racing.
Vacation is over. . Again tbe soliool sleighs.
With rust and rot affecting the pota were filed by George Bisson, Alfred
J.
Rogers
and
Ch^ps
Bnshey
of
this
CZARINA
RECOVERING.
bell rings at morning amj at noon,
to crop very seriously and early frosts
Remember we are leading manufacturers of HARNESS.
again witli tens of thonsands the
damaging corn and other ^growing oity.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 9.—It Is officially hardest kind of work has -began, the We make harnesses in every conceivable style and for all con
The Democrats nndertook to cele
things the farmers are beginning to
announced
that the czarina has passed renewal of whioh is a mental and
wonder how they are oomiug out. brate their so-called victory Taesday the critical iJerlod of her recent mis physioal strain to all except the most ceivable purposes, at lowest possible prices. We noiv liavo on
rugged. The little girl that a few
The promise of the early spring has evening and a procession headed by a carriage. Her case Is without com days
ago had roses in her oheeks, aud hand the largest and finest line of PLUSH and WOOL Lap
band whose mnsio had a very inartis plications, and she Is progressing
not been fulfilled.
tlie little boy whose lips were so Robes ever shown in this city. Everything for Horse and
red you would have insisted that they
At Soutli Paris, where she has been tic accompaniment of horns aud voices towards complete recovery.
had been “kissed by strawberries,” Stable.
-Hu/x
visiting, Miss Isadore Newhall of Elm paraded some of the streets and lis
have already lost something of the aptened
to
a
few
eloquent
words.
Onoe
I'nler
street in this oity was, on Wednes
pearonoe of health. Now is a - time
HALSTED FOR CONGRESS.
Harness repairing jnoraptly aud ne.atlydonc.
day, attacked by serious illness. She in awhile something was heard to
when many ohildmu should be given
explode
and
a
little
red
fire
was
seen
tonic, which may avert mnoh serious
IS now somewhat improved aud her
Cincinnati, Sept. 9.—The TImes-Stnr
and we know of no other so
friends hope that before long her re at one or two points but it wasn’t annnuncea thull Murat Hiilsted, tbe tronble,
highly to be recommended as Hood’s
what could honestly be called “
turn to her home will be possible.
veteran editor and author, is a candi Sarsaparilla, which strengthens the
great aud snooessfal oelebratiou of
date’for the Republican noniliuitlo:i nerves, perfects digestion aud assimi
Herbert C. Libby addressed a really glorious victory. ” Not exactly.
for congre.ss In the district reprose.nled lation, and aids mental development
large and enthusiastio meetiug of his
la tbe last tliree congresses by Jacob by bnilding np the whole system.
Among
baukrnptoy
prooeediugs
in
old friends and neighbors at Burnham
H. Bromwell.
Saturday evening, aud set fortli Re- stituted in the county' last week were
pnblioan dootriue to their great satis those in the following Waterville
faction, ■ Musicians from Hall’s or- cases: Edward E. Libbey; C. W,
oliestra of this oity were present aud Hussey, attorney; assets, 1160, all
added to the interest of the occasion. claimed to be exempt; liabilifies,
- A traveling man said Taesday: “This $488.44; Libby & Matthien, cp-partnership; F. W. Clair, attorney; no
Waterville is a funny town. Tlie peo
asseti>; liabilities, 1881.61; individnal
ple here seem bonnd to... advertise
assets of Cyrille H. Libby, partner,
themselves ju some notorious way.
$1076.91, of whiolr$237 is claimed to
Sometimes it is on the City Hall ques be exempt.; individnal liabilities of
tion, or a fight in the courts, or before
Cyrille H. Libby, $1766.17; individnal
the legislature, but Ihis time .yon
Hssets of Henry Matthien, $360, of
liave gone the limit and flopped over wliieh $620 is claimed to he exempt;
to the Demoorats, bag aud baggage. ’ ’
individnal liabilities of Henry 'Mat
Melville C. Freeman, priuoipal of thien, none.
the high sohool
Kennebunk, has
Rev. Fr. Charland gave his hearers
been elected submaatcr of the Mal
Snnday
morning liis customary |preden, Mass., high sohool to snooeed W.
eleptiou
adyice, He spoke of the reB, NilJ, Mr, Fr^epiau U a graduate j
T1
of Oak Grove seminary and’ Colby j &pouHibilit.7 for the oousoieutions nse
oollege aud has been priuoipali r,#
of fho
the of the ballot as to eaoh voter seemed
Kouuebnuk school three years. ■ He best aud warned Ms hearers against
will receive a 8alar.y of |1,400. There allowing men offering mercenary indnoements to iuflnenoe their action.
were 46 applicants for the position.
Ho made no attempt to direct support
On Monday, Sept 1, tlie Rt, Jlev. to one candidate or another, though
Wm. H. O’Connell, Bishop of Port it is notioeable that in Portland yes
land, began his tour through the terday half a dozen Protestant clergy
northern part of the diocese. The men advocated the claims of one can
Bishop will be absent until Oot. 6, didate for county office and made vot
aud will administer confirmation and ing for him a matter of religions duty.
institute parish visitation in 4 more
than sixteen Catholic centers along
the Bangor aud Aroostook railroad,
GOAL GOES UP IN BANGOR.
throughout the valley of tlie St. John,
On Monday the prioe of hard ooal
Washington County, traversing a disin Bangor was advanced from $8 to
tanoe of over 600 miles.
$10 per ton. If the strike is not end
' A oironlar from the headquarters of ed in the hear fatnre it is possible
the Deportment of Maine, G. A. R., that there will be still farther ad
says the Department Commander is vances. There Is praotioally no hard
giving mnoh ,attention to inoroasing ooal left there now aud bat very little
the membership of the department prospect of obtaining any more at
during his administration, both by present There is probably not more
reorniting new members and reinstat than 600 or 800 tons in the whole oity
ing the snspended members. Every and several of the dealers have
honorable veteran who is eligible, tlrely exhausted their snppliee.
shonld be a member of the Grand No one is permitted to purchase
bat one ton of ooal at a time but even
Army. He suggests that a special at this rate of oonsnmption the prest
oommittee with the Aid6-de-Gamp as ent snpMv can last bat a very ' shorchairman be appointed in eaoh poet time. After that is gone it will be
to see the suspended members and necessary to use either soft ooal or
ooal imported fronFOhnada or Wales.
bring them back to good standing. Ooal has not been so high In Bangor
The June reports show that several for many years. Tbe local dealers
posts havd olosed out their snspended do not regud tbe outlook aa being
bright.
list.-----------------------------------

LOCAL NEWS.

On Top Of
The Earth

There’s Not A
Carriage Made

,/•

The Yigue Harness and Carriage Co.

16 Silver St.,

Waterville, Me,

New Woolens
THAT WE ARE SHOWIflO.

Will catch the fancy of the business man, ihe society man,

or the man of the world.
what is tasteful aud

All of these gentlemen recognize

elegant

cream of the woolen mills
patterns in

iii.,

in dress and we have

the

in all ihe new shades and
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LOCAL NEWS.
Mrs. J. H. Hanson 1ms roturnod
from Squirrol Island.
George H. Thayer of Vassalboro
was in town Wednesday.
Edward E. , Libby of this^oity. has
filed a petition in bankruptcy.
Reports of rotting potatoes continue
to oome in from theisurrouuding oouutry.
Miss Clara Pratt of Augusta is the
guest of Hattie M. Drake of Oak
street. •
The Misses Mary and Flossie Moor
have returned from a visit in JNorridgewook.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wheeler of Waterville, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Marston of Augusta.
The Misses Annie and Carolyn Rey) uolds have just returned from a
week’s visit in Portland and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas^^dams and litt.ln Hunghtor Ida of Waterville arg_
^ests of Mr. and Mre. Ambrose S.
MacFadden of Bath.
A party of six or eight gentlemen
of this city and Fairfield attended thf
meeting of the temple of the Mystic
Shrine at Lev^iston Thursday evening.
Bangpr Commercial: TSIiss Mabelle
L. Sweet, who has been spending the
post week at her home in Ba^or, aoo^ponied by her guest, Miss Florence
Merrill of Waterville, has returned
to Northport.
Mrs. George H. Barney and two
children of Waterville have been visit
ing friends in Fairbanks. Her hus
band, George H. Barney, is expdoted
there this week.
Mrs. Edward H. Crowell took the
train for JBoston Thursday where she
goes on a business trip. She will visit
■ friends in Lowell, Lawrence and
Haverhill before returning.
The store on Silver street occupied
by C. H. Vigue before''the erection
of his new building is being fixed up
and it is said parties from Yarmouth
will occupy it for a millinery store.
The old City Hall is no more.
There is a City Hall but the old
Town Hall is hereafter to be known
as th6"'Armory. This will prevent
ponfusion and the bother of explana
tion.
Charles H. Alden and Frank W.
Alden returned Wednesday from their
recent trip. They attended the Alden
famUy reunion at Duxbury, Mass.,
and report it was a most interesting
occasion.
All lovers of good music will be glad
to learn that the celebrated Temple
Male Quartette of Boston, assisted
by Miss Jump, reader, will give a
concert in our new City Hall on the
80th iust.
The negotiations for the purchase
of the grocery store of G. A. Keiinison by the Cooiierative Company, re
cently organized, have fallen through
and the business will be continued
by Mr. Kennison.
The upper end of the Common, that
toward Main street, is- now being
graded up to make- it correspond to
the new arrangement of the lower end
and to give it a proper elevation
above the new walks.
Mr. A. K. Lewis of this city attend
ed the reuaio'n of the Second Maine at
Bangor last week, the first the regi
ment lias had since tlie rebellion. He
was a member of the Old Town com
pany in that famous regiment.
* Fred W. Leslie and Russell S! Bar
ton of this city were jurors in the
United States district court at Bath
but their work was not laborious.
There were no trials and tlie court aljourned 24 hours after convening.
In the municipal court Tliursday
George Carey was sentence to jail
for”90 days as a common drunkard.
He was arrested on the oomplaint of
members of his own family, a thing
that has happened in several recent
cases.
The horse Auidrosis'.which at one
time was owned by S. A. Nye and
others of Fairfield, in a r ace at Provi
dence last week made a record of a
mile in two minutes,- seven and a
quarter seconds, the fastest time over
made by a horse that went out from
Maine.
The alarm of fire from box 67 just
before 8 o’clock Wednesday evening
V ' was caused by a small fire started in
the cafe under the old Williams House
building now eonducted by George E.
Scares. The cause was an oil stove.
The damage was small and due chiefi.y
to smoke and water.
The Fairfield and Shawmut Driving
Olnb is planning to have another meet
at the track in Fairfield on the 12th
and 18th inst. There will be the same
'classes as at the other meet which
was spoiled by the rain. On Friday
there will, be a 2.24 and a 2.32 class
and on Saturday a free-for-all. a 2.21
.and a 8.00.
Arthur Sawtelle, the youngest pou
of Mrs. Ooroline Sawtelle of Oakland
was shot in the left arm Wednesday,
by the accidental disoliarge of a gun.
' It was deemed necessary to amputate
the arm three inches below the elbow.
This is the second scooting accident
which has liappened to the young
man wlthia two years,j

'VllNCHeSTBR
REPEATING SHOTGUNS
If you want a serviceable shotgun, one that a
scratch or a bump won’t ruin and that can be
bought at a price that won't ruin you, the Win
chester Repeating Shotgun will meet your tequirementi. A la or i6 gauge Winchester TakeDown, with a strong shooting, full-choke barrel,
auitablefor t^ap work, duck shooting, etc., and an
0xtra interchangeable modified-choke or cylinderbore barrel, complete, for field shooting, lists at
only $4a.oo. Your dealer will sell it to srou for
less. This is a bargain in a gun, but not a bar
gain-counter gun. Sold everywhere.
FRBEr-l64 Pat* Illastraltd Calalottu

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Mrs. John Graham of Rockland is
in town for a few days’ visit.
Mrs. H. H. Campbell has returned
from a visit to Yarmouth, Me., and
Billerica, Mass.
’
_
The streets are getting lively again
and henceforth no one will say that
“everybody is out of town.’’
Prof. Samuel K. Smith and family
have returned to town from Litchfield
Plains,. wJiere they passed the sum
mer.
Two caboose oars, wrecked in a col
lision in the l^angor freight yard of
the, Maine Central, were sent over
here Thursday to be patched up at
the shops.'
Mrs. T. F. Dow of San Francisco,
who has been passing the last few
months hereabouts, went to Hallowell
Friday. She will not return to Califomia before November.
The dental rooms of Dr. E. L.
Jones aeel closed this week as he
and his family have gone on a va
cation. It is not necessary to add
that the Doctor voted before he
started.
,
It is late in the season for roses in
the open air in this climate but some
handsome white ones are in full
blossom at Dr. Rancourt’s with buds
on the same bush, and red roses can
be seen in a Silver street garden.
J. Lafayette Matthfeu, who has
been clerk at McDonough’s pharmacy
at Old Orchard during the summer,
has returned to this city. After a
fortnight’s rest he will go t? Boston
where ^e will take a course in the
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy.
City Hall was well filled Thursday
evening by an audience assembled to
hear Hon. W. Bourke Cockran of New
York. The sneaker was considerable
of a disappointment to most of his
listeners who were expecting to hear
an able reply to Congressman Little
field’s recent speech.
The Messalouskee Electric Co., has
jtfst finished stringing four additional
wires from its plant in Oakland to
this city. Over these wires will oome
the current to supply their customers,
outside of the city, with lights and
power. It is expected that the new
power station in Oakland will- be
ready , in about six weeks.
Major Evander Gilpatrick cele
brated his 65th birthday by a party
which h^ gave Thursday night at Odd
Fellows Hall to members of the lodge,
encampment, canton and Daughters of
Rebekah. There was music, for .the
Major was there and there was danc
ing. There was whist and of course
there was something to eat and
whether host or guests had the best
time cannot be stated definitely. .
One of the most notable 'exhibits at
the state fairs has been that of Miss
Zaidee Morrison of Skowhegan, sister
of Miss Margery Morrison', the music
teacher. She will spend the coming
winter, as she has the last four or
five, in New York city in study.
Miss Morrison is now at work on a
series of live portraits of the children
of Senator Marston of Skowhegan.
She has but recently completed por
traits of Gen. Shepherd and William
Fulsom, late of Skowhegan, and is to
paint for Mrs. George O.' Smith, who
is a member of the Coburn family of
Skowhegan, the portraits of her fam
ily. One of the daintiest specimens
of Miss Morrison’s work is the paint
ing on ivory of hei^mother, who was
a Waterville lady, at the age of 19
years,.

THE SECRET SERVICE.
SametbingrAbout the Man Who Was
Killed" While Ritung With the Presi
dent.
^

B0WMAN-*-TH0MPS0N,

On Wednesday, Sept 3., at the resi
dence "of Mr.* and Mrs. Frank Bowmad of Sidney, parents of tlie bride,
occurred the marriage of Miss Helene
H. BoWman and Mr. Arthur R.
Thompson of Hartford, Conn. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr.
G. D. B. Pepper of this city. The
wedding march was played by Miss
Alice Purinton of Waterville, a elassmate of the bride. The bride was^ at
tended by Miss Emma Thompson of
Hartford, sister of the groom, and
Mr. Dennis E. Bowman of Philadel
phia, brother of the bride, acted as
best man.
The bride is a graduate of Colby
College, class of ’99, anil has been
teaching in the High school at Miudleton. Conn., for the past three years.
The groom, who is a graduate of
Yale, was formerly oonneoted with
the Hartford Courant. He belongs
to the Arctic Club of New York, hav
ing been a member of the- Cook ex
pedition to Greenland on the ill-fated
^TdiKinda.” Ho also joined an ^
pedition to Alaska, of which some
account appears in his book “Gold
Seeking on the Dalton Trail.” Mr.
Thompson is at present engaged fin
the insurance business.
Among those present were Colonel
and Mfs," Thompson and Miss Emma
Thompson of Hartford; Mr. and Mrs.
George Bowman of SidneyDennis
E. Bowman, Latin master at the
William Penn Charter School, Phil
adelphia, and a member of the Kenne
bec county bar i- Mrs, Dennis E. Bow
man ; Miss Mary A. Sawtelle of Hai.tford High school, former dean of
Colby College; Miss Mercy A. Brann,
instructor of English at Vassar Col
lege; Miss Annie Hull of Deering;
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. G. D. B. Pepper
of Waterville; Miss Mary C. Evans
of Fairfield; Miss Gilman and Miss
Lottie Gilman of Sidney; Miss Amy
Sturtevant of Oakland; and others.
' On their return from their wedding
journey Mr. and Mrs. Thompson will
reside in Hartford.
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The Secret Service of the United
States of America has a-vacancy to
fill, for William Craig is dead. The
official report .filed with Chief Wilkie
in Washington read: “Craig killed.
President unhurt.” If Heaven had
given William Craig the opportunity
THE INCOME OF THE RAILROADS. meats for equipment and materiaL
to write his own obituary, it would
have been done in those very words,
The railroad companies of the state makes the building of the line in time ‘ ‘ Craig killed. President unhurt. ’ ’
of Maine, steam, eleptrio and horse for fall bnsiness hardly probable;,
It has been a long time since disaster
railroads, are now Ibns.v preparing but the constmotion will be pushed
to a casual acquaintance has given
their annual statements for the year to the limit. .Waterville and Oakland
me such a pang as came with the read
engineering, Waterville and Oakland
ending Jnne 80, 1902.
ing of the bulletin brought by the
It is learned from the report for labor, and Waterville and Oakland
messenger-boy Wednesday morning,
1901 -that there were 21 steam rail material will be used as far as possi
says a writer in the Portland Adver
roads doing business wholly or in part ble, aud upon the completion of the
tiser who accompanied the President
in the state. The gross income per road, Waterv ille and Oakland ooudnoial party through Maine. He con
mile oh all those roads for that year tors and motormen will be used in
the service. , The firm of Davis &
tinues :
was as follows:
In one of the best current maga
Bangor and Aroostookr
I 3,908 25 Sonle of this oity, of which Mr.
zines a fiotion-oharaoter is made to
Boston and Maine,
18,64703Davis is the senior partner, will fnrreply thus; “I’ve known her well,
Bridgton and Saoo River,
1,878 41 nish the funds for the building of the
ma’am, and that’s often a good deal
Canadian Pacific, '
2.04731road.
better than long. ’’ It is generally so.
Franklin and Megantio,
1,01122
Time and again you and I strike el
Georges Valley,
1,66063 There is a general expression of
bows with strangers and find them
Grand Trunk,
6,43900satisfaction that the prospeot of
FREE ADVERTI3INQ.
worth more to ns in half an hour than
Kennebec Central,
8,32883au eleotrio road to the busy town
a dozen lifelong “friends.’’ I knew
The Belfast Journal thinks it is Lime Rook,
6,89190of Oakland and to the shores of a
William Craig a trifle less than sixty doing toa much work for nothing. It Maine Central,
.7,22742
hours. I learned to admire him'as
Monson,
80683beantifnl lake is now so good that its
says:
'
much as any man I have seen.
Patten
and
Sherman,
76806constmotion is among the oertainties There is so little poetry in the ■For many years The Journal has Phillips and Rangeley.
1,061
64
Secret Service that I wonder men go opened its advertising columns free Portlyiud & Rumford Falls, 6,467 43 of the immediate future.
into it. Of all kinds of human labor to the ohmohos and the firemen, and Rnmford Falls & Rangeley
it is about the only one where the latterly to the Belfast Band, as its
Lakes,
2,84019 BISHOP THE HORSE BUYER.
sternest sort of physical courage, contribution toward maintaining an Sandy River,
3,89123
moral wholesomeness, clear judgment or^nization which was a credit to S6ba8ticook and Mousehead,
807 66 Speaking of George W. Bishop, the
and tireless will are demanded with our city and of- which we all felt Somerset,
2,69446
no return more adequate than what’s proud. A like policy was no doubt Washington COnnty,
1,66171New York horseman who died at Au
followed
by
a
majority
of
Maine
in the pay envelope at the—rnonth’s
Wisoasset
and
Qnebeo,
61206burn Tuesday, the Lewiston Jonrnal
end. Money pays for some things, papers in' the past: but today ive York Harbor & Beaoli,
2,101
78says:
but in the exchange for such qualities believe The iJounral stands alone
The
gross
income
per
mile
of
the
Mr. Bishop was a man to whom the
as these, men rightly demand more in this respect. The general rule
than money—though not in the Secret now is that when entertainments are Boston & Maine is the largest of all; people of Maine have owed muoh.
Service. To be there moans to hold given for raising money, and to bat the gross income ^iver the lines Many thousands of dollars has he
yourself always in readiness to sac which tlie public are expected to con operated by this company. Within and brought into the pookets of . Maine
rifice vour life or at the least your tribute by- an admission fee or other without the state, is luol'^ded in the fireeders of good -liorse- flesh, for he
has visited Maine hundreds of times
liberty, in obedience to orders,—not wise, the advertising must ho paid
that your own sense of right may be for. We have never heard that the returns. The same may be' said of the with wealthy buyers of horses, ever
justified, but that'that part of the job printer furnishes posters and Maine Central, Canadian Paoiflo and since he started in the bnsiness at the
international game with which you prorgams free, or that the use of the Grand Trunk. Of the roads operated close of the war in 1866.
happen to be for the moment entrust hall is given gratis. Why then should wholly within the state the Portland Mr. Bishop’s native place was New
Haven, Conn. It was-on a farm six
ed may be played well. What to the the newspaper be expected to give its
rest of us are the piping times of services free? Perhaps it is because & Rnpiford Falls shows the greatest miles from-there that he first handled
peace are to the Secret Service men this privilege has been so freely ac income per-mile, |6,467.43; while the tlie lines over good horseflesh and
seasons of deadly danger. More than corded that it lias comp to be oonsid- Lime Rook Railroad in Rockland learned to love the animals who were ^
his friends all his life.
once-they have sacrificed all that is ered a right, that even tlmnks are
In his early manhood, he tried har
worth living for, ^hat orders might thought to be unnecessary. But thanks comes next with an iuoome of ?6,will not help meet the weekly pay 891.90. The smallest' iuoome is that bor piloting and distinguished himself
be obeyed.
•
^
It is required in the Secret Service roll or be aooepted as an equivalent of the Wisoasset & Quebec, its in at the helm by many daring feats.
that on certain kinds of duty not for paper, type, ink, iusnrauoe or come per mile being only, $612.06. With the outbreak of the war in '61.
this was not the man to be found
even the most desperate emergency taxes, \nother thing. Our regular
will excuse the detective in revealing advertiser^ bring or send their copy This is aooouuted. for partially by the shirking his dut.y. He enlisted in the
his connection with the government to the office, but the ( other day the fact that up to June 30, 1901, only a 12th Couneoticut regiment aud it soon
of the United States. Sometimes telephone was used and three persons small portion of this line was in fell to his lot to take charge of 800
these intrepid men have been caught spent more or] less time to get the operation. The income for this year horses to be oan-ried to the front from
the uortli. Later he served under
in the midst of dangers where a sin necessary information to write a free
gle word of explanation would have advertisement for that week’s paper. will undobutedly show a big increase. Gen. Butler, who placed him in
The past year has been a good one charge of the transportation service
set them free, yet where their splen This was riding a willing horse to
did silence lias sent them to prison death. Then, sometimes, after ad for the railrods and it is expected that at Camp Carleton. Throughout, liis
and disgrace that the honor of the vertising- an entertainment free, in the reports will show a marked gain' war record is houomble. Then in
1804 Mr. Bishop began his famous
order to write the expected notice of
country might be kept.
William Oraig was one of the best the performance some one from tlie over the preceding year. This ex- series of visits to Mqioe after good
of them. For years attached to the office must pay for admission. There Iieoted gain is attributed -to the faOt horseflesh foi" foad and track. He
White House as the personal body is not even an- exchange of courtesies. that the freight traffio over the steam soon gained a reputation for honor
able dealings and for paving good,
guard of tlie president, and during Sooner or later we must, in self-de
this present season on duty as chief fense and as a business necessity, roads greatly increased during tTO fair prices. When he started in, there
of detectives dt Oyster Bay, he en adopt the mle now in force in otljer past year. The gain in the business was a depletion of the northern mark
dearod himself to every soul within Maine newspaper offices and require of the steam roads lias iiot been great et, occasioned by the use of so many
the lines .while feared and respected p'lv^ent for this’class of .advertising. er in degree than that on the street horses in tlie war.
Mr. Bishop’s first trip to Waterville
absolutely by all without. He was
railroads of the state. The returns aud after his arrival there, the story
a giant.
WEATHER FOR AUGUST.
from most of these roads for the year is told that in 24 hours from the tima
He has two brothers in Holyoke,
Abstract of meteorological obsorva 1903 will show a,big gain in their, it was known that a New York horse
Mass., Hugh Oraig, former instructor
dealer was in the place, he had pur
in singing in the public schools, and tious taken at the Maine Agricultural gross transportation earnings.
chased 86 horses at handsome prices.
foreman George Craig of the Bu- Exiierimeut Station for tlie month of
His first purchase was a span, oue
ohanau and Bolts wire. shop. For Angnst, 1902:
WATERVILLE & GARLAND ROAD. horse at $880, aud the other at $600.
twleve years William Omig was a
'These he sold in New York for
member of the Queen’s bodyguard. Highest barometer Aug. 28 and
30.06 inolics
$2800.
After his service there he enlisted to ■' 29,
Proposed
Location
Approved
byi'the
Next Mr. Bishiw went down to
go to the rescue of Gen. “Chinese Lowest barometer Aug'. 7, 29.40 iuohes
29.7(! inches Railroad Commissioners—Statements Skowhegan. TripWter trip he made
Gordon under Kitchener. The party Average barometer,
5
here in the next few years until the
was gone three years, crossing the Number of clear days,
From Mr. 0. W. Davis.
Number of fair davs,
'
11
seventies, till the Maine field was
African desert and suffering much
16
The state railroad oommissiouers well cleared m. Then he paid visits
For eight years Craig was in charge Number of cloudy days,
4.96 inches met at the state house Wednesday to Ohio and Kentucky,- but he never
of the British Army gymnasium and Total precipitation,
liked any other market for .buying
daring that time was recognized as Average for Aug; for 34 years,
3.62 inches and acted on the petition of the Wa quite so well as the good Maine stopk.
the leading broadswordsman of the
army. He could cut a sheep through Total movement of wind, 4784 miles terville & Oakland Eleotrio Railroad As one man has said of Mr. Bishop,
Company that its location be ap “He has brought more dollars, into
with, one stroke of tlie sword. For Average daily movement of
wihd,
164.3 miles proved. It will be remembered the the state and taken oat more good
partioimtion in the ,Egyptian camhorses than any other man ever did.”
paign for the rescue of Gordon a medal
TEMPERATURE.
oommissiouers heard arguments and
first pair of horses ever bought
was given him. Coming to America, “Average for the month,
63.07 evidence were heard bnt no action onThe
the. Androsooggin .were purchase^
Craig was for some time instrndtor in Average for Angnst for 84
A joke that requires an explanati^iT the
Isaiah Pompilly of Aubnm anc
Armour ’ Institute in Chicago,
years,
66.07 was taken. Wednesday the commis of
is no joke.
wliero his mother, over 80, still lives. Highest, August 80,
sioners voted unanimously to grant sold to Pierre Lorrill&rd tor $4000.
86
Mr. Bishop was a man reoognizec
In 1899 Craig was appointed to the Highest for August for 8-^
the location asked for.
by
all as a peer in his knowledge of
riooret Service police and assigned to years,
97
This removes tlie last obstacle, ap horseflesh. He knew the business m
the White House service.
Lowest, August 28,
89
other man did aud he prfiotioed it
In the newspaper sleepers he-was Lowest foy August for 84
\ parently, in the way of the oompletion no
estimated as a dangerous
da
man in a years,
of the road. The route proposed, it np to the olosiug year of a long and
86
active life.
rough-aud-tnmble, yet his demeanor Average of warmest day, Au
will be remembered, begins on Tem
A good looking *
was BO essentially unassuming and
hone nnd poor look*
gust 8,
71
ple street at Main street and runs
tng hiiruuHH id the
subdued tlmt the very size of vhe two Average of ooldets day, Au
wont klud of u comthrough Temple to Elm street, through
six-shooters reposing under his coat gust 18, 16 and 17,
66
blutttlon.
y
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GOODHUE-DAVIS.
tails savored of caricature. Ho seemed
Elm Street to Western avenue, out
like a man who would rather not
The
marriage
of Annie Lonise GoodWestern avenue to the neighborhood
A GOOD DAT FOR KELSON.
fight with firearms. His oeders were
hue
of
Sidney
to
Oharles Davis of Wa
of
Frank
Chase’s
residence,
and
leav
to keep his eye on the President, and Wednesday was a good day for O. H.
terville,
took
place
Monday, Sept. 1st,
Nelson
at
the
Lewiston
fair.
With
ing
the
highway
there
runaifor
some
he
did
it.
"
There
was
up
burlesque
not only makeHtliQ Imroesa and tb« I,'ll
bone took better, but makes tbs ■ /
about that. I don’t suppose a man Kathleen Faring he won the Q800 thing more, than two miles aoross the at the residenoe of the bride’s parents,
leatber soft and pliable, puts It In conever did duty more religiously tlian purse for four year olds in' three fields. There it re-enters the road Mr. aud Mrs. D. H, Qoodhne, Rev.
■ ilolaat-r
■ as lung
ditlonio
last—twice
es It ordinarily would.
William Craig did these last few weeks
J. Freeman .Tilton of East Dedham,
I,'/. Bald •rtrrvbire la osni—sit ]
of his life. He made a study of loox- straight heats, che best time being and oontinnes its oonrse to Oakland
if,',
Usds
Mass., offioiatipg. Mr. Davis is oon
three
minntes.
ing five ways at once. His eyes were
aud Messalouskee Lake.
ATANDARO
like two maxim guns.. He deserved a Then with Geiger he won the 2.27 The Evening Mail Is informed by neoted with Allen & Pollard of Wins
Oil- CO. * '
better death. He would liave desired trot, also in three straight heats, the Cyrus W. Davis, one of the six asso low. Mr. and Mrs. Davis will be at
it, and he deserved it,—not in lilabed, beat
time being 2.22 1-4 in the | first ciates who are interested in the Wa home after Sept. 32d, at No, 6 Law
either beoause men like tliat ought
heat.
terville & Oakland Eleotrio Railway, rence street, Waterville. A reception
not to be easily let go. Yet young
Nelson’s
Wilkes,
owned
by
A.H.
Taylor’s telegram said: ‘ * Oraig killeft
that work will begin shortly, The followed the ceremony. About one
President nnnnrt I ” That’s all Oraig Bragg .of Fairfield won the 8.60piu>e delay Ih obtaining the charter and the hundred friends aud celatiTee -were
wanted I know.
in three straight, best time 8.90 1-4 neoessity for making new arrange- present at the reception. *
rt
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The number of this program which
A JUST AND BEADABLB CRITI
is particularly and delightfully re
CISM.
mernbered, is the “Magnolia Sere
The New Haven Register, which is
a strong Democratic paper, J)as a
very interesting article expressing its
opinion of President Roosevelt’s pnblio.speeches. It says;
It is not possible to oomi»re Mr.
Roosevelt as a public'speaker with
any other President of the United
States who held office during tlie
recollection of the oldest living voter.
He stands absolutely alone in .^his
style of public speaking, recognizes
—none of the rules and traditions
which are supposed to hedge in a
President, and uses with really
charming indfft'ereuoo the words and
expressions which come to him most
readily to express hip ideas and pro
claim his convictions, even though
they bear him very clo.se to tho*borders of street slang. It would be
confusing-to judge of him by these
speeches if it were not for his per
sonality.' He is distinctly 'the mo.st
interesting man in public life. With
out regard to party he is regarded as
honest and sincere, and hence lan
guage and a cortaju boyi8hne.ss which
would not be forgiven in another suc
ceed in his case in evading criticism.
President McKinley developed real
powers in, public speaking, and at the
moment of his assassination had just
completed a speech of rare felicity
and power. One will search in vain
for a suggestion of the Roosevelt
spontaneity. When former President
Harrison made liis celebrated swing
around the continental circle his
frequent public speeches surprised
even those who had served with him
in Congress, A man of exactly oppo.site temperament from Mr. Roosevelt,
with a fax less varied public training,
"but with a far larger personal insight
into national subjects and issues, a
. man of reserved 'disposition, Mr. Har
rison nevertheless made a series of
speeches which were remarkable for
their geniality and grasp of local
.sentiment. They should, after the
manner of human criticism completely
^jvershadow the speeches made by
President Roosevelt, but they not
.only do not do so, but they neither
invite nor permit comparison. We ate
entirely mistaken in our judgment if,
After all, the people of the qodntry
do oiot prefer the addresses of the
‘ -present Chief Executive than his pre
decessor. Their breeziness and in
tense humanity please and disarm
•those who would make them the sub
ject of critical analysis. The man
behind the'.gun makes the instrument
of explosion more attractive.
"Some commentator has remarked
with truth that the President is more
of a preacher than an orator, and we
are inclined to the opinion that this
is so. There are a number of public
speakers who are known by their
skill alone in that direction all over
the country who suooeed in'what the
late Mr. Bromley used to call “the
turning o.p of sentences” with ampler
oratorical powers, but no one would
think ‘of calling them preachers, or
even men freighted with a mission.
It will be noticed that while Mr.
Roosevelt shows a remarkable apprO'
elation of human nature, he sticks
very closely to his universal text,'
which is always that of good and
active citizenship. ' He has , put it,
, during his New England trip, in a
hundred different ways, but in' sense
and essence it always gets j^ack to the
simple assertion that it is no use be
ing good unless that admirable quality
shows itself in good deeds. He does
not believe a man' should be content
to wear his citizenship, he should use
it, constantly and persistently, to
raise the standard of government and
the tone of society. . It is his old be
lief in a strenuous life, and while it
Is not given to all of us to pitch with
such heedlessness of personal oonseOnenoes into the numerous .currents
and ' deep waters of life, there is n^
one of us who is not obliged to admit
that his theory is not only a sound
one. but one which is essential to
the even and rational development of
a free government. It is a Rprseveltian paraphrase of Patrick Heu^^’s
&mouB utterance that “eternal vigi
lance is the price of ^liberty."
■ The impression which the President
is making on the country is an agree
able one, and bears yery, little rela
tion to politics. His ^w.England
trip has imparted a •fltill greater in
terest to the Western trip which he
will soon take. It will be interesting
toj^e if he uses the same personal
and semi-contemplative point of view
♦on his Western trip, which will soon
begin. At its close it will be iiossi"ble to judge more accurately than ever
of his future, and we imagine none
will watch him more closely than, the
practical politician.
PROF. HALL AT LEWISTON.

It was “R. B. Hall Night” on LewBton city park Wednesoay evening,
?ho Lewiston Journal’s musical critic
ays, and he gives this acoouint of our
faterville musician’s work at the
bird popular concert. The program
ollows:
„ „ „
larch—Canton Halifax—R. B. Hall.
Iverture—Orpheus,
yaltzes—Wedding of the Winds,
larch—Dallas—B. B. Hall,
lagoolia Serenade.
, •, Cornet Solo by Mr. Hall.
oh—Waterville—B. B. Hall.
B. B.-Hall, conductor.

B

nade” as played by|Mr. Hall himself,
ill the form of a cornet solo with band
aooompanimant. It was impossible
to mistake that wonderful,, full, round,
rich, luscious, singing tone tha't
emanated from the very center of the
bandstand. -'Ic came home to its usual
abiding place—tlio very center of bb
ing and the same marvelous power pf^
tnis cornet was apparent. With tfie
•exception of one or two minor teohiiioal slips that were immediately dis
solved, as it ^vere, in the charm of
the whole we do not remember of
having heard Mr. Hall play with such
tolling expression and jjerfeot tinislf
of tone production. It was tribute
enough to tlie cornetist just to ob
serve the electric effect that those
great, ixiworfull.y swelling and ten
dorly receding tones had upon the
listener.
Incidental conversation
ceased as if by magic. The old gen
tleman who had just turned away to
seek sliolter and res*- after the long
hard tramp up at the Fair grounds
stopped and stood as one entranced
tliroughont the performance. And as
the sweet song of the Magnolias
ceased, a hand stole up to his face
and brushed away something tli.at
would get ,;iuto his eyes in spite pf
all he could do. Even the Ubiqiutous
Kid stopped his eel-like games and
stood motionless for a moment whis
pering to his ragged, little bompauiouiu-arms: “By gum, dat’s-something
like!” Here is a veritable cornet
virtuoso, whose art iu singing the
melodies that endure has been but sel
dom equaled and never surpassed even
by such- masters ns Levy and Liberati.
At the end of his memorable perform
ance, Mr. Hall was applauded with a
persistency from all directions that
simply demanded an encore. Then
he repeated the refrain of the Sere
nade with even greater finish of tone
and a grandeur of expression long to
be cherished.
As for the other numbers of the pro
gram, Mr. Hall was hardly less in
evidence both in the capacity of coudnotor and composer. Indeed in the
final number—his O'wn “Waterville
March”-he appeared in the triple
role of director of the band, composer
of the march and solo cornet. It is
a baudsomp. compliment to Mr. Hall’s
home city that this march happens to
be one of his vefy best both iu point
of melody and orchestration. It was
played with a fire and life and vim
that seemed to be communicated from
Mr. Hall’s masterly solo comet to
every member of the Lewiston Bri
gade. The reoult was a thrilling en
semble of stirring, martial movement
that oomesi only under the inspiration
of a great leader. Indeed we could
not but think what would not be
possible for the members of the Lew
iston Brigade band if they oould have
the power of example and spirit of
leadership of our “March King” of
Maine. In recording tliis we do not
intend any disparagement o7 the
present directorate which is thoroOgh,
untiring and oOnsoientions at all
times. But here is a musician of un
usual and great (we use the word ad
visedly) qualifications as a bandlead
er and It se^ms a pity that such a
magnificent organization US' that of
the , Lewiston Brigade, band cannot
possess such a maguifioept iustrfiotor.
HOW A MOTHER LOST HER BABY.

She Qot It Again by an Ingenious
Legal Device.

The New York Sun discusses a legal
case in which a baby eleven montlis
old recently figured. It starts out by
declaring that sociology seems to be a
fascinating branch of" knowledge or
ignorance, and is easy to follow.
Ton are studying it when, you go
“slumming.”
Any “nighthawk”
cabman or all-night restanrant is
“sociological material,” and the Sun
has even heard such a seemingly
simple matter as “taking a drink”
number of protessed sociologists is
large. They all mean well; and the
chief complaint against them is that
they are inquisitive, and seldom re
luctant to poke their noses into other
folks’ business. In a minute yon
will see how Sociology carried off
the Baby.
Iowa has some exceptionally wise
sociologists. Iowa legislators have
wide-open; minds. The sages asked
the legislature for a law wherqby the
children of “incompetent, immoral
or dissolute” parents could be taken
from them by the Associated Ohariites. The legislature passed such a
law, by request. Note here the sim
ple beauty and accommodating charac
ter of the word “incompetent.”
Well, Mrs. Eellar of Keokuk bad a
toby eleven months old. The niother
was accused of being “incompetent,”
and the •child was taken away from
her and put under the proteqling care
of two presumably”competent” ’’club
women.” The mother proved her
competence to tlie satisfaction ot^ a
court, which directed that Baby
should be giiren back to her..
, Meanwhile, Baby had been sent to
a hospital The competent clubwo
men couldn’t supply it with the
aliment proper to its age. Yearning
for milk and getting sociology, the
poor t)}ing |beoame very ill. The

Cherry Pectoral
quiets tickling throats. Your
doctor wilhexplain this. He
knows. Trust him.

doctors told the mothe'r that it was
dying. She tried to go to it. The
competent secretary of the Associated
Charities said No. Evidently it was
better for a child to i^ie than to be
contaminated by the caresses of an
incompetent mothe^, full of love but
empty of the indispensable science.
To be sure, a court had ordered the
child to be surrendered; but there
are other courts, and not lightly is
sociology to be swerved from its bene
ficent course. The secretary said that
by meaiLS of appeals from court to
court, the Associated Charities meant
to keep the child from its incompetent
mother for two years. Of ooruse, if
it died the matter would be settled
forever. The faithful secretary was
committed to jail for coutei^t, but
got out on bond. How was Baby to
be got out?
Some of the Keoknkers, lawless
persons with no veneration for sociol
ogy, proposed to break into' the hospi
tal. A more peaceful and very curi
ous proceeding yvas .taken by advice oi
a lawyer. A lAhend of the mother’s
went before a judge and charged Baby
with being a vagrant. The sheriff—
and we are afraid that he was glad to
obey the \vrit—brought Baby into
opurt from its cot in the hospital.
At once the incompetent mother was
made a special constable and lugged
off Baby; and the sociologists arc
still looking for tljat vagrant. _ And
they are proceeding against the judge,
the incompetent mother and her
counsel for conspiracy. If they can
find the child they can take it and
keep it for at least two years by a
course of appeals. As Judge Hughee
says, - they oau take any child from
its mother; and even if her compet
ency is shovyn, they can keep the
child from her for two years. Probab
ly the judges begin to tremble for
their own children. Sociology is a
dread and powerful science. low
has so armed it with law that you
may have to steal your^^wn children!

PROSPECT FOR THE GAME SEASON.

O. 0. Garland, managing director
of the DobSooneag Fish & Game club,
went to Bangor Wednesday with re
ports of the plentitude of big'game in
the Maine woods that will be re
ceived as good news by all sportsmen
who are contemplating a trip into the
northern wilderness during the ap
proaching moose and deer season.
“Deer seem to be more plentiful
than last year,” Said Mr. Garland,
“and on a trip through the woods
yon meet thepi on all sides. It’s evi
dent that there’ll be no soaroity of big
game in Maine .yet. awhile and hun
ters who are planning to come to the
Maine woods during this season will
find plenty of sport.
“Moose, too, seem to* be thicker
than this time last .year and reports
are heard every day to the effect that
someone* lias run into a big fellow
who will bo ready to be shot at kftor
Oct. 16.
“The coming season is going to bo
a big one if present indications are
correct for we’re getting inquiries
daily from sportsmen for information
about camps and the outlook is that
the army of hunters this fall will be
greater than ever before, and all the
resorts expect full houses from the
opening to the close of the season.
“Oaribon aren’t very plentiful but
we see more of them now than we
did a .year ago. The close time is
evidently accomplishing its purpose
and by the time we’re allowed to slioot
them, Maine ouf^ht to be pretty well
stocked with can bon.
“There’s going to be some good fish
ing from now until close time on trout
begins, Oct. 1 , and undoubtedly some
good catches will be made. The fish
rise well to the. fly now and some of
the best fishing'^of'tbP season will behad during the ne^t few weeks.,”
Tbc Canon and t.he Lawyer,

The point cf t he following story lies
In the importsi nt part which the “three
penny bit" plays in church collections
in England. (Jouon Blank was Mvln^
a friendly game of'pool at the squire’s,
and one of his opponents was liVigsby,
the barrister. The canon lost a “life”
and took from his pocket a threepenny
piece to pay for tt, which ho placed on
the edge of the table.
“Oh,”- salds Wlgsby, ’’1 see, canon,
you have hud your finger in tbeplatel”
The canon drew himself up to his full
height, a good six feet, and, looking
the man of the law full in the face,
said, “I’m surprised that you, Mr.
Wlgsby, In the presence of this re
spectable company, have the audacity
to‘recognize your own paltry contribu
tion 1”
.■

Lamp* That Talk.

Tho Aathor** Po’iror.

BeS, Blue aad Oranae Halletoaea.

Sverybody knows that In a novel a
commonplace person may be made In
teresting by a deUbernte, patient em
poeitlou of his various traits precisely
as we can leorq to like very nulnter
esting persons In real life if circum
stances place them day after day at
our elbows. Wbo of ns would not
grow Impatient with the early chaptors «f ‘‘The* Newcomes,” for- Instance^
or "Tho Antiquary” If It 'Were not fbt
our faith that Thackeray and Scott
know their business and that e'very
one of these commonplace people wlU
contribute something in’the end to the
total effect? And even where tho grad*
ual development of character rather
than the mere portrayal of character
Is the theme of a novelist, as so fre
quent 'With George Eliot, how color
less may bo the pcrsqpallty at Um so^
set, how narrow the range of thought
and experience portrayed I Yet In
George Eliot’s own words “these commouplnce people have a conscience
and hove felt the eubllme promptings
to do the painful right.” They take
on dignity from their moral struggle,
whether the struggle ends In victory
or defeat By nn Infinite number of
subtle touches they, are made to grow
and .change befora our eyes like living,
fascinating things.—Atlantic.

Hnmbotdt, an authority on atmos
pheric phenomena never disputed, told
of a heavy hailstorm which passed
over Tuscany on March 14, 1813, every
ice globule of the entire fall being of
a beautiful orange color. Five years
prior to this extraordinary event Carnlola, Germany, was treated to a fall
of five feet of blood red snow, fol
lowed by a slisht fall of blue hall
which la said to have given “the whole
face of the earth an exceed!)
rious aspect.” Red hailstones fell at
Amsterdam In 1720, at London In 1Q63
(during tho time of tbe great plague),
and at divers places In Ireland and
France In the early part of the past
century.

no*T Glnclera Are Formed.

The joHit cause of glaciers la precip
itation and cold. A low temperature
alone can do nothing without moisture,
and this fact quickly disposes of the
popular notion that glaciers Invariably
exist In cold countries. Tibet for
Instance, and some parts of North
America are destitute of Ice springs,
though eternal -cold may be said to
reign supremo In those parts. Imag
ine for a moment tho higher moun
tains clear of snow and Ice and then
watch for tho formation of a glacier.
Snow falls and fills up all the val
leys and gullies, avalanches descend
from the higher parts and a great ac
cumulation gathers in all hollows. By
constant repetition of snowfalls (al
ways provided a greater quantity is
deposited than can be melted by tho
sun’s rays and by the natural •warmth
of the earth’s crust) great pressure is
put upon the lower portions by the su
perincumbent accumulation, and, aided
by the infiltration of water and refreezlng, a large body of lee Is formed.
Which at once begins to move down the
Talleys containing It
WUstler at.Weat Point.

Among tbe famous men wbo were
for a brief term cadets at West Point
were Edgar A. Poe, the poet; Matt H.
Carpenter, • the emldent lawyer and
statesman of Wisconsin, and James
MacNelll Whistler, tbe cel^rated paint
er. Whistler remained three years at
the academy. Tbe Army and Nqvy
Journal gives tbe following curious
story why he did not pass his exam
ination:
“Tho subject given him In chemistry
to discuss before the academic board
was ’silica,’ which constitutes 8 per
cent of the solid matter of our earth.
Whistler, It was said, in perfect Inno
cence of tbe subject, but with bis
characteristically charming manner,
described silica as an ’elastic gas, or a
‘saponifiable fat’ Tbe young ladles In
tbe audience smllCd approval, but the
stern academic board dispensed with
Whistler’s further, valuable services fit
the Military academy.”
Ftttb Centpry Aatbora.

Herophllus, one of tbc Alexandrian
school, wrote a treatise on tbe practice
of medicine, on obstetrics, on tbe eye
and on tbe pulse, which be correctly
referred to the movements of tbe heart
He was aware of tbe existence of the
lacteals and of their anatomical rela
tions to the mesenteric glauds. Eraslstratus—bis colleague and a pupil of
^Theophrastus and Cbryslppus — wan
aware* of the nature of the heart hnd
its connection •with the veins and ar
teries, but be fell Into tbe error that
the veins were for tho conveyance of
air and the arteries for that of blood.
Otherwise he anticipated Harvey’s
great discovery. He knew also that
tbero were two kinds of nervea-tbose
of motion and those of sensation.
Tbe Flssr at Balt Maat.

The custom of showing the flag at
half mast originated from the way at
sea of showing , the pre-eminence one
ship had over tbd other In time of war
fare. Tbe vanquished always bad to
lower Its flag, while the Victor’s would
be raised as high as poMlble in exul
tation. To lower a flag Is an act of
anbmlsslon or betokens respect to a 'su
perior or is a. signal of distress. Tbe
hoisting of a flag half mast high came
to be used, toerefore, as a sign of
mourning and respect

Electric lamps not only can be made
to talk, but also to sing, An ordinary
arc light can be made to produce
sounds in two ways. One is by placing
the arc in the circuit of a telephone
instead of the ordinary receiver, and
<Ialte Romsntle.
the other is by placing It iu the circuit
Miss Oayglrl—Did you say you have
Instead of the ordinary transmitter.
In either of these positions it will lived In New Mexico all your life?
Mrs. Hansom—Yes.
pronounce words, which cun' be heard
Miss O.—And • been married flva
distinctly at a considerable distance.
times?
It naturally follows, also, tliat the elec.
Mrs, H.—Yes,
,
trie arc can bo utilized as the receiver
Miss G.—Ever divorced?
and also as the transmitter of a tele
kirs. H.—No; husbands all shot.
phone.
-Miss G. (gushingly)—How romantlfil
—Detroit Free Press.
The French Horn.
The French born or cor do ebasse la
A GenealOKteal Tr*<L
regarded by some musicians as the
Briteman—What do you know about
sweetest and mellowest of all the wind
instruments. In Beethoven’s time tt your genealogteal tree?
Groueber—Genealogical tree be bang
was little else than the old bunting
bom, which, for the convenience of the ed! Tbe only ancestral timber I know
mounted hunter, was arranged in spiral about la the aboriginal forest, where,
convolutions, to be slipped over the according to Darwin, m;^ remote pro
bead and carried resting on one shoul genitors used to swing by ttMir '
der and under the opposite arm. The Loo Angeles Herald.
Germans still call it the waldboru—
Dowbwarg Career.
that is, “forest born.”
Fish-What’s tbe matter with
.^? He looks seedy,
Tho Motto That Snlted.
ind Fish—Yea; he’s drlnklng/Uks
“It would be helpful to you,” said
being.—Puck.
/
tbe prison visitor, “if you could takq
some motto and t^ to live up to it.”
is a rich sound in closing •
^That’s rlgbt;'! replied tbe convict
door that only a few people have
“I’d Ska to select for instapee, *We
ty to ^oy.—Atchison GIoIm.
are here today and gont tomorrow.’ ”
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studio Secret.

“gomsUmea,” sighed tbe weary papa
M be tried In vain to quiet the tur
bulent Infaut, ”I wish I was a photographer.**____ ^___________________
“And why?” nonchalantly asked
mamma, as she turned to another chap
ter.
“Because a photographer seems to
bo the only man In the world who can
make a baby look pleasant when It
doesn’t wish ta”—photographic 'Times.
.

The BnRlIah Rarr-

In the earliest times of the Brltlall
navy there was practically no dlstlilo;
tlon between tho merchantman and^thq
man-of-war. In the rare Umes of praco
men-of-war traded os merchantmen,
while raerthantmen always went orm-i
ed. Thus In tlmo 'of wnr .the trader be
came the warship and vice versa..
From the time of' tbe conquest an^
probably earlier down to the days ofi
Elizabeth this was the ordinary prac-|
tlcc. Elizabeth hired out phlps of the]
navy for all sorts of purposes, from
piracy to slave trading, taking bed
share of tbc profits when tbe vcnturel
was successful and disclaiming all re
sponsibility when It wasn’t.
Henry HI., wbo may l)c described aS'
tbe originator of tbe navy as a Bpeclal|
fighting force, hired dut tho ships spe-i
dally built for tbe navy In times ofj
peace and even allowed them to be
taken,away from tbclr appointed sta-^
•tlons pro'vided-rimt-tfac-hlrera-depoaltedt
duo security for tlio return of the ships'
with their tackle and all equipment In'
a proper state of efficiency. The prac
tice ceased after tho repulse of the
Spanish armada, when tho flgbtlngi
ship, ns such, became distinct from tho
trader.—London Globe,.

Stupidltr and tbe Rose.

MeanlnK* ot the Word “Stove.”

Children with nccldcntal affections
of tho nostrils which grow chronic be
come stupid. An 111 working mucous
membrane Is enough to make a child
a dimce. It may be that snuff be
came the rage In Europe toward tho
end of the seventeenth century be
cause It stimulated this member In tho
noses of august and Illustrious persons.

The word “stove,” as applied to u'
heater for a room, seems to bo of about'
the same age as the article to which tho
nan - Is now applied, for while tho,
word as a name had an existence In
early English it was used In a different
sense.
Both Lord Bacon and Woodward
used It ns referring to a house or room
artificially warmed and particularly a
hothouse for pli^s. Bacon also uscdi
tho word ns a verb In tho way of keep
ing t\n)rni In a house or room, ns “to
stove orange trees and myrtles,!’ to
quote from his writings. I’epys used
tho verb in a nautical sense, ns heating
for the purpose of making pliable, as
“stove bolt ropes.”
. But nil those deflnltlons are obsolete
now, such disuse dating from the time
when Dr. Fraiikllu made* his discover
ies and applications. Tho French word'
“etuve,” It may bo added, describes a
hothouse or bathing room, and honco Is
parallel In meaning with the early Eng
lish word.
>’

A Stupid FoIIovr.

Flaherty—He’s not ‘luiart at all nt
nil Is he?
Flanigan—Smart? Faith, he's that
dumb ye could talk behoiud his back
rolgbt before his face, an’ ji^^d not
know It—Philadelphia UecOnl
Purta of Speech.

Tenchei^'Thomas, what are tbe parts
of speech?
'
Tommy Tucker (after an exhaustive
mental effort}—It's the. way a man
talks when be stutters.—Exchange.
Blellpead.

'

Hewltb-What became of the girl
Plol£i^okiBti"Bii3 Pina.
tliat yon used to say was tbe light of
your life?
•
■'— 'V!
" ' ’ Artful as the ways of tho "Heathen
•Jewett-Another fellow came be Chinee” are tho dodges of the expert
picker of pockets. The other night a*
tween me and the light
young lady who bad been to the thea-i
ter
•was getting on to a trum car, and,*
Rot Lett Dot.
An Elngllsh paper tells a story of knowing the possibilities opened up to
some children’s theatricals. A party of the light flugered gentry by a crowd,!
children were giving a little drama of she kept her liandjui.hfr^£qtk:et^ga4.
their own, 'In which courtships and grasped her pursoflnnlyT'^ Sudd^lyj
weddings played a leading part in the she felt a sharp pnick as from a plh ouj
plot While the play ^was in progteos her hand and, acting on the Impuls^j
one of the grownups went behind the let gd bet hold of the purse andj.
scenes and found a very small girl sit- snatched her hand out, almost as qulck-|
ly returning it, but she was too late.'
ting In the comer.
“Why are you left out?” he asked. In the few seconds that bad elapaedi
another bond had been there, and the
“Aren’t yon playing too?”
purse
was gone.
“Ob, re not left out” came tbe reply.
•Te tb* baby waiting to be boraed.“
MollltrlnR.

Wlthoat a Blval.

Printers’ Ink undertakes to explain
wby the newspaper is tbe foremost apd
unrivaled medium of publicity. “It
can be said of no other medium,” It af
firms, “that It goes everywhere and Is
read by everybody. A certain few only
read the billboards, the street cor and
steamboat cards, etc., but tbe newspa
per goes Into every home and la the one
snpreme source of Information.”
Bla Plool InatrootlooB.

An old darky who was fearful of be
ing buried alive left these final Instractlons:
“Atter my time come lemme stay ez
long ez possible. Don’t make de fu
neral sermont too long, kazn dat’Il
make me sleep only de sounder; but
blow de dinner bo’n over me. Ef dat
don’t wake me, I Is sho’ gone!”—At
lanta Constitution.

■‘I am afraid,. Bobby,” said his moth-,
er, “that when I tell your father what
a naughty boy you’ve been be will pun-]
Ish you severely.”
“Have you got to tell him?” oskedi
|
Bobby earnestly.
“Ob, yes; I shall toll him immediate
ly after dinner.”
Tbe look of concern on Bobby's face
deepened.
“■Well, mother,” said he, "give him a
better dinner than usual. You might
do that much for me.”—Pittsburg Dls-,
patch.
I

A Short Cat to Sleep.

“Doctor,” said he, "I’m a victim ofinsomnia. I can’t sleep if there’s the
least noise, such as a cat on the gar
den wall, for Instance.”
“This iMiwder ■will bo effective,” re
plied the physician, after compound
ing a prescription.
"When do I take It, doctor?”
“You don’t take it Give It to the
Forethoopb t.
“TTou are probably not aware, sir,” cat In a little milk.”—Family Doctor.
■aid the angry father, “that last year
PattlDK Him OS.
my daughter spent (1,500 on ber dress.”
Ho proposed on his way home from
"Yes, I am," said tbe young man
firmly. "I advised ber to do It over i ■church one Sunday evening. She was
year ago, when we first became en too young to marry and did not want
him, but she said “Yes,” with tbe. stip
gaged.”
ulation that he should get her fatheria
Tho HonUoR’a 'Work AU Dooo.
consent. TI)o young man was happy,
Mistress—la that siwer gas 1 smell? until he discovered tbe next day that
Servant (lately arrived from Osh- his udorcil one’s father bad been'dead
kosb>—No,. ma’am. I’ve cleaned ttn* several years.
rooms, mads tbe beda and turned c
tbe gaa ready for tbe night-American
Ilerund Bla Limit.
Hebrew.
Husband (examining railway ticket)
-Why, according to tho announcement
itlU ToaoR.
on this excursion ticket it’s only good
Teacher—t am surprised that you ars for ten days.
,
not furtb^ advanced. You are extreme Wife—Well, why complain of that.
ly backward for your age.
It's a good deal more of a guarantee
Little Girl—Yea’m. Mamma wants In that lino than you can give.—Rich
to marry again.
mond DlsjMitcb.
A Torr Qooea Coatoot,

A curious custom takes place iu vil
lages of tho Luxembourg district Bel
gium, in May. After Sunday service
numbers of lads cluster round tbe
oburcb entrance and as tbc girls come
out seize them one by one, one lad
grasping a girl by the shoulders and tl)e
other by tbe heels, tbe two lifting fltir
well up while-a third bumpkin passea
under tbe bumaii bridge thus formed.
This lii doue iu tbe presence of tbe par
ents, wbo themselves have passed
through tbe same orfieal.
^

Bconomleal.

Whyte—Browne is very economical.
Isn’t ho?
Blai^—Browne? Well, I’ll tell you.
Browne Is tho sort of tqan who wbqn
be wants an awl and hasn’t any In
stead of buying one will go to work
to make one by etralgbtenlng oa( a
corkscrew.
•>
Pre-Cbaaeerlan.

“1 confess I can’t, understand what
your baby’s saying.”
"It Is a queer language. Isn’t It?”
'Yes; sort of early English.”—PhllaThe War He Cooie.
At tbe finish of a football match a d^pbla Pjes8g»m
youngster iu bis burry to get out scram
Her Reason.
bled over Um paling that aurrounda
But
wby
did
you encourage him if
dw ground.
A burly policeman standing by you didn’t want him to propose?"
"Because Just at that time there
shouted to him as be wag about to
wasn't
any oue else to encourage.”—•
drop outalde, “Ypu young rascal wby
don't you go out tno way yoq came Obicago Post

tor*

A man fifty years old has walked!
“So I ami”. shouted Ule boy as be
12J)00. miles, eaten nine and a half
ranlsbed Into the croxfa
The policeman also "vanished, amid tons lof meat and fish and eggs and!
vegetables, and drunk 7,000 gallons ofi
tbe laughter of tpe bystanders.
fiuld.
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Bnt the majority of them believed Id bind and dull his memory. He re faIked''Ke convIBced'^finself £Eat he
Flavian. They were completely de solved to go to America, to change Ills believed what he was saying, and the
oo ■ ceived by his spurious air of energy, hama Both resolves were easy to exe- sweet Arm tones of hls voice carried
. oo
oo
conviction Irresistibly to the ears ot
oo
by the purely fictitious passion for I|br cute._" He had money nnd could hide bis hearers. On the eve of uis great
oo
J Oo
oo
erty which he professed, by the fiery hiinself in whatever corner of the
i oo r
oo
treaCb^y be bad spoken at a meeting
"oo
oo r Words with which ho whipped the cool w'orld be pleased. As for bis name, of the brotherhi^ with a passionate
00
oo
that
was
an
easy
matter.
currents of his blood to wbnt seemed
00
oo
00
oo
One day while he was walking fear eloquence wblch“ drew the hearts ot
very like the true revolutionary boil
loo
i oo : ing point. It was not surprising that fully through London, fearfully as a the men. closer to him and brought
• oo
: oo !
tears into the midnight of Nathalie’s
1 Oo _
1 oo r Flavian deceived his fellows, for ho gho^ haunted man might walk, mak
eyes.
oo r
-S oo i
00^
t oo i thoroughly deceived himself for a ing bis lonely preparations for depar
In spite of hls misery the mere ant
I oo: time. There were moments and eveu ture, the thought about changing bis
foo
oo
: oo • long half hours In which be honestly name came Into bis mind. As he mnl part of Flavian .thrilled with some
00
” oo r
oo
•: oo : believed that his soul was animated thought be looked up and saw the thing almost akin t^ptensure at being
oo
oo: entli'ely by a loathing of tyranny, that name “Hope” over a shop. The charm on .shipboard. He was o good sailor,
2
oo I
I
o
o
o
o
i*icJl
•OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODO
*3000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001 his whole being burned with the wild seemed to hls shaken mind a happy ‘of cooEse. Hls bodily machinery was
I -----------------------oooooooooooooooooooooOoooooooooooooooooooooooooo
ooooo
Sick and iiorvoiis S hoadacIieslQirp
W'l||IW|f|---------------^
.
.
T-----------X-----------------------------------------------------desird to set the Russian peasant free augury. Might not there be hope, in too well fitted together for him to feel
'amongst tlio worst ills of lifo. xlio
from his oppressors. As he looked Into deed, for him elsewhere? So the old anything but a healthy gladness in the
man or woman wlio is subject to
stormiest sens. The Sight of those
CHAPTER II.
lands where the czar could claim no Nathalie’s eyes, as he listened to Na name of which he bad been so proud acres of serene sea, the feel of the
headaclio at irregular intervals, goes
and
which
generations
of
stately
coun
thalie’s
voice,
when
he
came
from
a
HERE
was
one
thing,
however,
allegiance—whom
the
thoughts
pf
those
tlirougli life bearing a load of misery
which Captain Judge could not two men woblil reach and be remem meeting with her, and with her kisses try gentlemen, hls ancestors, bad worn pure, cool air upon hls face, the salt
and wretchedness that is terrible to
smell, the salt taste of the. air—all
do, clever ns he was, and that bered by, when no human soul would warm upon bis lips, be needed no self in pride before him was shaken off these
think of.
. .
were physical Joys which sooth
Headaches as a rule, result from a
was to tell what Flavian was echo the woman’s prayer for pity and assurance to convince himself that be forever. Hls Christian name hap ed bis feverous body and lulled a little'
disordered condition oJT _tl‘0 nervous thinking of as he sat fhcro with his pardon.
pened to be that of a Roman emper
was. heart and soul a nihilist
system. Mental excitement, loss of sad eyes fixed on the receding shores of
But when the moment of action came, or whom bis father, a scholarly man, the fever of bis mind. An underlying
Flavian-did not need to close his
sleep, bodily fatigue,' and disordered England. If ho could have known, he eyes to see the whole horrible .tragedy when the play be bq|t been playing had admired One Roman emperor gense of fifcape^ of, freedom, bqgan Jo
digestion are oxoiting causes. W'lien would have been the most surprised
over agoln. It was painted for him In suddenly turned to sierlouq and terri jnggesta another,-iind-he-hecame-Fla^ not sailing straight Out to the west, to
the brain becomes tired and debilitatiiThat.liaB- evet-scrveo-nis-com— 'utifncllng colors upon the broad sur ble reality, then the sham was shatter iclan Hope.
-ed,~ the—^whole—nervous—systtnn—is puny.
As Flavian Hope be took bis passage the land of promise? “Over all the
face of God’s sky. Ho saw with fear ed. A dangerous enterprise which had
weakened, and h.adaches result. If
The
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In the Atlantis. Somewhere in the mountains there lies peace,” said a
tlio liver is sluggish, the kidneys in
ful Clearness that throng, silent with
active, and digestion deranged, hoad- for some time past run almost entirely an awful silence; that woman with the Nathalie was one of the. agents In the great cities of the west he hoped to poet whom Flavian loved. Might not
aches invariably follow. To cure and upon the two axioms which tlius ex fatal gift of beauty, whom be hud work, and Flavian was especially cho bury himself in safe and obscure ex peace He, too, for him somewhere be
prevent headache, the norvous'system pressed t'.i mselvcs to his tortured loved nnd who ba,d loved him; those sen for an Important share In the ile. In the new world a new life might yond the waters, there in the unknown
must he strengthened and vitalized. mind, •AVhat a fool I was!” and “What two men who had called him by the scheme. Ho entered the plot blindly, await him, where ho might work out land beyond those painted lines of sun
The most iier.sisteiit cases of headache, a rogue I ani!“ Yet Flavian did not
^
like a man In a dream, still curlonsly hls redemptldh" and live free from leaf set?
nervous teelileness, and sh'OplessiioBs, socin to 1)0 of the sfufif of 'which fools name of -brother nnd -who were meet nnd helplessly unconvinced of the real nnd perhaps in the fullness of time
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Celery Comiiouud; it is I In' g.eat rethe solitary occupant of the ship, yet
construotant of the nervous system. of Cambridge, which is not much of an One of the men comes forward to the on the very morning of the proposed not blast his manhood and degrade bis land was scarcely lost to sight before
attempt
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full
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Si-gumcnt
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folly,
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old
age.
This
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what
Flavian
was
Mrs. Henry Westrick, St. Clair, Mich.,
very edge of the deadly platform and
tells of her relc'ase from sud'oring as wlint Is called a gentleman of inde cries put In a voice that rings to the whole thing flashed' Upon him. He thinking of as be sat on the deck of. hls human Instincts for society began follows;
pendent means, which is no argument very edge of the crowd—Hint will ring seemed like a man who walks In his the Atlantis and saw the scaffold rise to TJulcken. He had for, so long shun
“1 have been troubled with d^’spep- lit all against his roguery.
In Flavian’s ear till the day that he sleep and wakes untimejy to find him from the shining waters and the dead, ned all fellowslilp that It gladdened
sia aiul-sick headache for a iinmbs».-Of
him a Httl^'ln hls lonellneks of mlud-^
Certainly he was not, in the ordinary dies—the one terrible cry of nccusn- self at the edge of a precipice.
woman’s face shut out the sunset
year.s. ' About every week 1 would kense of the reproach, a fool. He had
Flavian
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head
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think that he was among a set ot
CHAPTER III.
have a had. spell of sick'headache, studied nuieli, dreamed much, hoped tlon, “The.v have tortured us!” The did not carry out his part of the task,
people
of whom he need have -no sus
but since I began using Paine’s Celery
try Is answered by a low groan from
T is surprising how readily a
picion and .whom he woujd part with
ComiKiund, my dyspepsia is gone, ami much. He- was better, educated than that mass of spectators, and then cry he did not warn his comrades of his
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I do not liivi any more headaelies. nine out of every ten ypiiug English ahXl groan alike are silenced by the pudden 'wealuiess; he simply did noth
people acquainted on board forever or, the threshold.of the new
men of his own age and station; he blnFe of music. The soldiers about the ing. All hl^^trength and manhood
1 feel hettci than I have for years. ”
an
American liner. The pas world nnd the new Ufe. He found him-,
had boon counted a clover fellow at scaffold have struck up the national seemed to crumple up nnd leave him sengers of the Atlantis had not left self studying hls fellow passengers
THE WHITE MOOSE OF CHAIR- ejollege —no ' mere creature of books hymn in obedience to the sign of their limp, Inert and nerveless, incapable of England forty-eight hours behind them with interest, nnd he felt no resent
and words, either. Flavian was an olflcer, and so in the noisy mockery of adything but duH^ inaction. The at before they all became pretty cordiffily ment at the Interruption of his soli
BACKathlete and..an oar. There is'a, stair those strains the two men nnd the soli tempt was-made and failed, o'wing to familiar.
tary thoughts when on the afternoon
of the first day the German professor
White deer have been occasionally case at Iris college, a solid stone affair tnry woman are killed. The drop falls; bis absence. It Is not necessary to say
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what the attem^pt was or which one of
seen in tlio Maine woods at rare inti'r- ns formidable to the inexperienced eye the bodies dangle; all is over. The the many nlhlflstl'c conspiracies was. quality of-the weather which especial interrupted one of his interminable
and mind as the Giant’s stair,at Venice, white czar is avenged.
tramps to wheel round upon him and
vals during the past 60 years but up which the men of Flavian’s time and
that destined to prove fatal to Flavian. ly served to encourage and cement bqgop to BjifiAk with. him,.
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Ever
to the present time a white moose has the- successors who remember their
Enough that the attempt failed; that
[to BK COWTiaUKD.]
'
never been heard of. Yet this is ex traditions will -tell you that Flavian and twenty that he would ever have Nathalie and two of her fellow con since the .Atlantis had plowed her way
found himself a Russian nihilist, he
actly what a Boston camper ran across cleared- on one occasion by a standing would have smiled at his informant’s spirators were arrested, tried as ni out of the mouth of the Mersey truly
halcyon weather had attended upon
up in the tangled spruce thickets in jump that never wnd'i^ualed -In the folly. He had walked little more than hilists are tried, were sentenced to her course. The great ocean lay all
THE NATIONAL GAME.
.
the vicinity of Chairbaok mountain, annals of his college.
a third of the pathway of his life when death and duly executed.
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a
lake—more
Flavian, shrinking like a murderer
' near Katahdin Iron Works, not many As for his roguery, why, Flavian nev he found himself alone in the world,
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■ weeks ago. The moose was a full,
old \ an Duyten observed, contrasting
Petersburg until the tragedy .'was over
At Brooklyn-National-Brooklyn, 8;
grown bull and in color it was a dusty bridge, and if any college friend had sides, of a fortune which'was not in —could not resist the horrible fascina Its'••conduct favorably with that of
St. Louis, 1.
beard it "suggested that Flavian was
white. The man who saw him was not a perfect and honorable gentleman deed large, but which was quite large tion of witnessing the tragedy for Lake Michigan when on several occa At New York-National—New York,
enough
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to^
live
as
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sions it had the honor to carry Van •8; Pittsburg, 1. Nw York, 7; Pitts
M. A. Cushing of Boston.
the friend' probably might have hit the pleased, .with neither thot^ht nor care himself. He had worn since his col
That is the statement of the Bangor doubter between the eyes on the spot for the morrow and In the full enjoy lege days a' dark mustache and polnt^ Duyten and hls fortunes.
burg, 4.
Nobody on board had been sick so
beard, which gavM^ttfiii, so be fancied, far, not even Jack Harris. Jack had At Philadelphia—National—Philadel
Commercial but it announces no now for bis Insolent Incredulity. And yet ment of all that he cared to enjoy.
phia, 0; Cincinnati, 4. Cincinnati, 7;
discovery for the same moose, or one all Cambridge was wrong, and Fla
His chief pleasure—a pleasure little something of the lilf of the stately been a little nervous at first His tript
Philadelphia, 1.
like him, has been described in the vian was perfectly right He was, at gratified at the time—was foreign trav Spaniards of Velasqsez. He shaved across the channel bad by no meant
one and the same time, a fool and a el; his chief ambition—so far as any close now and became practically un taught him to y.egord himself as ^tbe At Detroiit—American—St. Lonls, 8;
pajiers in previous years.
4.
ambition defined itself at all clearly recognizable. He took many precau one whotii 'nkture had destined for a AtDetroit
According to the Commercial' Mr. rogue.
Cleveland—American—Philadel
tions and disguised himself effectually, sailor’s life, and indeed he only was
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to
his
mind—was
to
enter
parliament
Cushing is an ardent. lover of the
phia, 8; OleTOland, 0.
there with his eyes fixed on the dwin some day and to make a figure therte. for be knew perfectly well that there able to support himself at all on those
John FournJw," the fast left fielder of
: ,l Maine woods and he has spent several dling coast line. That forest of masts, It would^^,,plpasaDt - to bear tb'^ hal was no forgiveness to be Jooked for occasions'by
the. reflection that, after all. the l/oulsvillo American association
weeks in tlie state for a number -of which are the pride and glory of Uver- lowed, w^g^i^tfvfi^^hcn’s echoing from the revolutionary tribunal. He even Csekar, ImpwMks Csesar hknself.
years i«3t. For the past few seasons pool and In coilsequence the pride and With tbe,h|)mdit8.thaA'atways grBBtcd was doomed, be knew, to death as a was once ^seasick and that Lord Nelsou team, has been indefinitely suspended
he has been making his headquarters glory of England, seemed to him to Flavian when-be rose to speak in the coward and traitor, doon\gd by the never began a cmlse without suffering fbr Insubordination.
at a camp on Big Houston pond, not a take the form 'of some fantastic alpha union. Bnt there was plenty of time terms of the oath be bad so lightly Bo.mewhat severely from that sea bom
WOOLEN STRIKE BROKEN.
taken.
‘
- malady. But when be found hour sacgreat distance from Katahdin Iron bet and to trace against the widening for that, it 'was the peremptory duty
Had the nihilists been willing to for ce^ to hoar and lee^ye the wide At
iky
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“fool”
and
“rogutf*
and
of
a
future
stntes.man
to
gain
ex
Works. Mr. Cushing was in Baiigor
perlence.of foreign'stote^ and of ail give bis crime they -would not forgive lantic aaVaiih as those' bland waters oi Weavers In Saranac Mills Co Back on
‘
last week on hie return home from his “coward.”
Agent’s'Terms.
him for the death of Nathalie. There
annual dating in the woods and dur How he hated himself as he read the foreign states the one of which full was not, be knew, a single man who the Regent’s park on which be had
Woonsocket B. I., Sept 9.—The
hideous thoughts of his own melan and ..complete knowledge seemed most
loved to disport himself In a skiff in
ing his stay in that city ,;he told
choly mind translated Into the lines of necessary to an Englishman was Rus bad ever called^-NdlHSui'' sister who the days before the name of Jack Har weavers of the American Woolen cbmWould not take a greater pleasure in ris bad attained a more than Enropean
Commercial representative the story the flickering spars that were gradual sia.
pany*s Saranac mills at Blacketune,
of his curious adventure.
ly fading away out of sight! And yet,
To Russia accordlngIy''Flgvlan went, driving a knife In Flavian’s beart-or feputatloh-be'plucked up heart of gprace Masa, who went out on strike against
“I’ve been up on Big Houston poifd much as be hated himself, much as be and In Russia, unfortunatejy for him a revolver bnllet Into bis brain than li^ andjwalked'^ the .decks of the Atlantis
for a number of weeks past, ’ ’ said Mr. was conscious of bis own crime, there self, i'lavlan stayed—not very long per 'sending a whole brood of czars to de ' wlt^ the tread of a Ckilumbus and the the two-loom system in sympathy with
the Olneyvlllc weavers, have given up
. Cushing,' “and when I first arrived was not a man,on board, down to the haps, but long enough to make a. fre- struction. But be lingered disguised mien of a buccaneer.
there I commenced to hear stories of meanest sailor that ever handled a mendous fool of bimshlf, fool with that al^out the city till the day of death,
The rest of the passengers were the struggle, and when- the mill gatea
a white moose which was said to have
lingered to look upon the last agonies equally fortunate. The Van Duyten opened this morning there was a
pope.'who
would
not
have
hated
him
a
touch
of
the
rogue
and
that
horrible
been seen not many miles from that
stampede for their old places.
of the woman be had loved and who
locality. I laughed at these stories at thousand times more could he but have proportion of coward in its composition bad loved him and who was bis vic ^Is were never ill;' neither was old
This action was decided upon last
Van Duyten! He bad crossed the At
first and thought that they had origin known truly the thoughts that were which noWf haunted his day dreams tim.
night at a meeting of the weavers in
ated in the mind of some imaginative tearing Flavian’s mind In pieces as the and night dreams.
lantic toi many times to feel the slight Blackstone, when It was voted to re
woodsman for there is nothing that Atlantis slowly cleared the bar of the
He could hardly tell how It all hap Then he fled, loathing himself, over est l^emors of bis Inner man at its
most of them' delight in so much as Mersey.
pened. Some chance words overheard the frontier, across Europe and to Eng stormiest ravings. 'As for Mrs. Van turn at the best terms Agent Merrill
.getting a man from the city on the What were those thoughts? Fla at a cafe^ a conversation In which be land. There were moments when be Duyten, she could be 111, ludicrously, would offers It Is understood that the
old weavers will be put to work on
end of a good sized- rope. As time
thought of killing himself, but bis
went on, however, I continued to hear vian’s private papers made them com Joined, prompted by the vanity of brain reeled and his hand faltered at absurdly 111, If occasion served, but the light-weights and that they will not
stories of this strange white animal mon property to those who saw them showing that he kne\^ something of the thought. He called 'himself un- more than mCrldlan softness of thnl be asked fb weave heavy-weights.
from almost every woodsman I en later. We may forestall their knowl Russian and boasted of advanced wor^iy to live, but he was afraid tp summer sea defied even her deep deslrt
The action of the Saranac weavers
to suffer martyrdom. The stern prophet la deemed highly Important In mill
countered. At last I determined, td edge. The eyes of Flavian were fixed Ideas; more meetings, more conversa
die.
He
vowed
to
kill
himself
and,
) out and look for myself and see* if on the fading shores of England. -Any tions which tended to improve his Rus
ess was believed to have been 111 al circles, and is believed to presage the
could discover him.
one who bad gazed into Flavian’s eyes sian and make bis ideas g little more shnddering, locked all bis weapons out ready, very ill; If she bad been, she early ternuination of the strikes that
“ ‘Seeing is believing,’ I told my would .hava seen their owp image advanced; then the bright eyes .and of reach. He prayed for death and said fiotbing about it to anybody and
guide, ‘and when I’ve laid my eyes painted upon his retina, but what be soft word^ of a woman, and then F|aA fled in abject soul conquering terror made her appearance on deck and at have been In progress for several
•months past In the mills of the Amer
on a white moose I’ll believe that
vian found himself one fine evening a from the avenging arms of bis accom meals with the punctuality and method ican Woolen company at Plymouth
soph an animal exists. Until that feally saw, with that Inner eye wbieh recognized nihilist, sworn to obedience plices.
of a night watchman.
time, though, I shall continue to is at once keener and crueler than any
and Fitchburg, Mass., and OIneyville,
Life In England was impossible for
The German professor did not seem E. 1.
human- vision, was nlways the one ■of the dictates of that strange feilow
-doubt its existence. ’
______________
him.
The
men
'^om
he.iiad
betrayed
scene,
and
that
scene
(only
a
wide
open
ship, and at the same time the possessor
to notice whether be was on sea or on
“The next morning I started out
might
track
him
there
easily
enough.
CHASE FOR OOVBRNOB.
land. Aff be trailed up and down the
from camp with my camera, hoping space In a great "town in Russia, the of d promise from tho most beautiful
if I ran across the animal to get a driving snow falllu steadily, with a woman be bad ever seen or ever dream Through the familiar scenes of bis deck, with the lappets of bis loose frock
yqn^ tiiere_r{ip jtio_Lethfi..tp dmg his coat blowing behind him like the ec
snap shot of him to take back home kind of white parpdy of pity, upon a ed of.
Boston, Sept. D.—For the first time
witn me. I went iu the direction of dense and silent multitude. The eyes
Even a placid Englishman might be er and deeper entanglement In -the centric wings of some strange sea bird, In their political experience the So
Ohairback mountain whore the white
meshes of the conspiracy. It all seem be seemed os Indifferent as If be wai cialists of Massachusetts held a state
moose was said to liave been last seen. of all that multitude turned toward well forgiven for falling In love with ed like a play at first—the passwords, thking bis morning constitutional down convention yesterday as an officially
Nathalie
Sarovsky.
She
was
young,
one
object
—the
?]uajnt
gallow^
that
I reached a point about half way up
she was beautiful, she was rarely the secrecy, the disgaises, the strange the Poppelsdorf alley in Bonn. Hit, -recognizd Socialist party, for the pur
the summit by noon without having stood uiT hurrlbdly in face of
with
its
lean
black
bars
grlmly^nteducated, she was given with all her companionship, the mysterious ddn- big pipe fumed incessantly, his specta pose of nominating a state ticket to be
seen anything and, sitting down
The ticket:
made ready to eat my lunch, when lined against the ^an morning sky.
soul to the service of the nihilists-/ gers and duties. To help In printing cles beamed serenely,' even caressingly, voted on In November.
suddenly I saw something.
On tb^t gallows presently some cul with all her soul, but, unfortunately seditious newspapers, to' aid in the ii]]pn bis co-mates and brothers In exile. For governof, John 0, Chase, Haverhill;
“First I hoard the undergrowth to prits step forth to meet their death- for her and for Flavian, not with all promulgation of revolutionary pam He did not talk much, bnt be seemed Ustgfenant governor, John Q. Adams,
the left commence to rnstle and than, three In all,'twq,men and a woman.
phlets, to attend strange'-meetings in to find a serenely meditative delight in Amesbury; secretary of state, Edward
her heart.
imagine my surprise, when it jiarted
the
cellars and attics of eccentric parts forming one of a grow of talkers and A. Buckland, Holyoke; state treas
Any
keen,
sighted
person
near
to
that
There was not a man of her section
and one of the strangest sights I ever
scnffold-r-and most of the coryespond- who was not In love with her, who of ,tho city—If to do all those was to blinking good naturca attention. Ht urer, David Taylor, Boston; state audi
saw in my life was in full view.
tor, S. F. Packard, Brockton; attorney
“The white moose, for it was noth ents of the foreign papers who clus would not have gladly given his life be a nihilist, then to be a nihilist was speedily made friends with everybody general, Charles E. Fenner, Worcester.
to
undergo
some
very
odd
and
fasci
on
board
and
was
regarded
by
the
Van
tered
about
Its
base
were
keen
sighted
ing eise, was a full grown bull and
for her, who .would not have done any
Duyten girls, whose word was already
was one of the largest that I haye ever persons — could see that the woman thing whatever that lay In his power nating experiences.
COLON THREATENED.
Flavian would have declared himself a verdict on board the Atlantis, as an
seen. He was dusty white in color was gifted with singular beauty.
except to betray; his cause to bring one
a Buddbfbt or a Mohammedan or any exceedingly agreeable, pbllosopblcai
everywhere save under the chin which One man far away in the crowd,
Colon, Sept 9.—Over 1000 govern
was a dirty brown.j -- The moose ap though be could not dlstingnisb her smile of pleasure to her pale cheeks or thing else If bis doing so would have gentleman.
win
the
reward
'of
one
grateful
glance
ment troops were hurriedly sent to
peared to be even more surprised at fegtfires, knew them well enough,
And Flavian—what of him? He Colon from Panama Sunday afternoon
from her dark eyes; - But she cared brongbt.blm an ace nearer to the band,
seeing me than I was at seeing him
the lips and the heart of Nathalie Saand at once turned and dasiied back cduld seo every line of her mouth and for none of them, cared for nothing roTSky. He’wns a nihilist because bis bad sought no companionship, but and additional Intrenchments are be
companionship bad sought him and ing erected at Monkey HIU, a mile
^ into the woods. I had presence of eyes and hair; saw them again and bnt her cause until she encountered nihilism gave him* all three.
found him. It is not easy to play the from Colon on the railroad, and other
mind enough to raise the camem and again, long after that ghastly play Yiad Flavian. She loved him, and he, in
Unfortunately for Flavian, his fel part of a herm|t when one Is a saloon ^Ints, in expectatlo,p pf ah Lnsurgent
snap it just.as he disappeared. Un- Been played to the fall of the curtain, his poor way, loved her. She looked
fortnnately .the plate turned out poor saw them to the end—not merely saw upon him as a young apostle of lib lowship djd not look upop their work passenger on a Transatlantic liner. The attack'. The 'gunboat Boyaca, vvbicb^
ly and the animal is not even visible them, but knew what was in the wom erty from distant England. She lis as a more or less amusing game. They clMms of your fellow man and of your ^as captured by the insurgents from
In the picture. ’ ’
“were in deadly earnest, and they be
an’s heart and mind; knew what name,
X Mr. pashing anuounoesMihat he will half whispered to herself, slightly al tened to the turgid nonsense which lieved Flavian to be In deadly earnest fellow woman upon your titi^ and the (government, gas been seen mobi
your attention are pressed with pertl- lizing tmps under the command of
bad so often startled the union and
return to Maine during the coming
toa • They did not dreaip of Jhe oxlst- a^ty at sea. Ton can hardly help the insurgent general, Herrera, in the
hunting season and eud^vor to shoot tered the curve of those full, sodPnful which meant nothing in the mouth of
j
the white moose. It is said that the lips and slightly shadowed the pride of a man like Flavian as she bad never ence of a mind to which the whole becoming fsoclable whether yon will direction of Panama.
oarcass of the moose, when mounted her brave, wide eyes.
listened to the words of the brother- thing was an Interesting vacation ex or no. Flavian’s was pever a solitary
NO LOVE FOB RUSSIANS.
same namo'-^s In the hearts h^. And w
properly, wpnld be worth at least
to pass that perience; they could not guess at the spmt He''was gregarious; He liked
ll.OOO.
•
knd on the Ups of hw ^mpanions, bnt ^avTan, tar^ tuning wbal Ee was mimetic faculty of Flavian’s nature. to be with people. He talked and talk
Belgrade, Sept-0.-^A quantity of
t^at lonely, jrallty ;^tc|^ alone In doing, woke one morning ifa St Peters 'They all adored Nathalie Sarovsky, ed well, and be could not talk to hlmt^at fast'usemblage, knew well burg to find himself a nihilist and the bnt It did not enter within tbs compass fielf. Tbe sound of bis own voice had q bonsebold goods sent by the cqunclUor
We offer One Hundred OolUre Bewerd for any
of their thoughts that any one of them fascination for him. His fluent spe^b of the Russian embaa^ from Con
eeeeof Oeterrbtbslonnnot be eared by Hell'e enough that the same thoughts dldmot lover of Nathalie Sarovsky.
stantinople for the pufposs of sstabconid. possibly set bis love for her
Oatnrrb Oure.
accompany It He knew as well as if
How did U happen? How did It all above bis love for the cause. Had they Intoxicated him. No mab, woman or Ushlng a Russian consulate at Hitror. J. OHBNKV & 00., Prop*., Toledo, O. be were on that fatal ^bbet that In
child bad ever spent flYe mlnut^ in
We the undereicned, hare knowa P. J, Oheney
happen? l^hls, was the. question hpii
for the lul 15 Venn, and believe him petfeedy the woman’s mind there were only kept askln^r himself with endless and known Flavian better there were mep Flavian’s company without b^g at vltza has been seised outside of MltroTltsa by Albanians. Tbs Buasian ofbOBoreble In all bniinete tranenetlon* audflnan- thoughts of mercy and prayers foramong them who would have blown
olally ableiloiNirry outany obllgatlona made by
aimless iterance as bis memory dwelt ble brains out without besitatlan to tracted by b^ He-knew this.
ilers
In cbsjge of the goods wers con
was not BO much wha$ be said ois.thi
WnVT^S^UAX, Wholesale OrunUU, Toledo, O. plty; that In the men’s minds , there upon the swift succession of events,
ducted to Uaknb after their effects bad
keep
the
work
from
any
mischief
were
but
black
imprecabons
of
bate
way
be
sUfe
It
There
was
a'soft
which bad .lent such tragic gravity to'
Waxunro, Kianaic * MAarur, wholeaale Drugbeen confiscated. Tbs Albanians of
and ii^ayer fqr pltllels, horrible ee- bis cbiqmdbpilkce, unimportant Ufe. tb^tjgb.blQl-. There, were men among charm .about the quality of bis voice lliiroTltsa
glaU,'Toledo, O.
dedsre tbqy
not allow,
Hell’a OaUrrh Oure Is taken Internallyi ai
twin
whe)
bitterly
regretted
Jong
after
V^nge. And be knew, too, that there He thon^( with a kind of giddy porwhich won the heart of its beai^t the coBSuIste to be openeia;
dlreotlv uppu the blood end mueout ■urtnoi
tiMf they'bkd not dealt , tbns sharply Qum-ffobtiy' ttiafi
tbetyatem. PrleeTSa per bottle. Sold by all were hundreds of persot# lo the broad
<■ Widte Jie
o.f tbope Russlim daxs^ of talLdqspr sHlb hli*
.------ »•
Drngnat*. Taetlnumla'i free.
dominions of tbO-CWfeai-t. ABd. tp
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